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4-gal. Tins>u-ber-oid, 2 and 3-ply 
;ureka Rubber Roofing, 3-ply 
Special," 2 and 3-ply Felt

CREWS EH
will leave SI 

btember 2nd]
e Kelligrewi 
INAL EX< 

? FOR THE
i3S»r-

k-FERRŸL 
PEMBER 2i
St. John’s 

|for Ferry Is

Accountant Wanted.
Immediately, JP'jil

Auction Salem / GRAND DANCE 
CCCHafl,

on the eve of the last whole 
holiday,

Sept. 4th at 8 JO p.m.
Music by Prince’s Orchestra 

TICKETS:
Ladies’ 50c. Gent’s $1.00.

aug30,31

CARD.
Piano, Mandolin ai 
of music lessons,

CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V&, B.V.SC.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University)
VETERINARY SURGEON 

“AIRZONE,” 
Monday Pond Road.
’Phone 8017 Day or Night

AUCTION.

Live-Stock
Market,

Clift’s Cove.
We Will SeU on

MONDAY, Sept. 3rd, 
at 12 0’Clock.
40 Head

tg Garden P 
her. Will k Accountant

Monday, Sept 1IN AID OF THE NEW SCHOOLS One with knowledge of Insur
ance preferred. Apply by letter 
to BOX 16, c|o this office.

aug31,31

For terms apply
MISS HISCOCK,

Hillside, Long’s Hlti 
’Phone 978. : Ï Native” Hour.Sunday Sept. 2nd.

Trahi Leaves St. John’s—11 a.m. 
Returns—8 pjn.

Luncheon served on arrival of train 
, Pony Race, Dory Race. Dancing during the 
afternoon in the Hall

ICES, TEAS, REFRESHMENTS. 
Splendid motor drives. Roads repaired recently. 
MOUNT CASHEL BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

ang4,3mo.i

nmenf ^ucnuic LOST — On August 28th,
Ladles’ Gold Watch '(only). Finder 
will be well rewarded by leaving same 
at Telegram office. aug30,31

Star of the Sea
Ladies’ Association. ICE! 1Œ! ICE in 14 lb. bags.

— AT—
WADE’S GROCERY,
nut Rawlins’ Cross.

Ergylhe residence of ■
%RS. COOPER,

«3 Honkstown Road, 
the Household Furniture and

Effects on

Bankers requiring Ice 
get supplied at $7.00 a] 
delivered; apply

EAST END ICE fj
aug3i,4i ’Phone 18

Don’t Suffer From Eczema.
—Try EXAREM. A posltve cure. Price 
71.00 per tin post paid. THE EXAREM 
AGENCY, 31 Alexander St. aug26,31,s

Grand Dance Star of the Sea 
Hall, Tuesday, September 4th, 
éve of holiday. All the ladies and 
friends of the Association are 
expected to attend this Dance as 
it is the opening évent of a new 
season’s work.

N.B.—Numbers will be distri
buted on the door, and the holder 
of the lucky number will receiv
ed a gold piece. Admission 50c. 

septLM

[oesday, September 4th,
at 11 ajn. x,

Dowden & Edwards,

Windows and Carpets Clean
ed. All work guaranteed. Carpet» 
cleaned by vacuum cleaner. 'Phone 
1689M. J. J. CLARKE. jy26,2m,eod

NOTICE.
ALIFAX

The Bay Bulls Garden 
Party Committee desiring to 
meet the wishes of their 
patrons will finish .up the 
Garden Party on Sunday 
night next. Many were dis
appointed on last Sunday 
through insufficient train ac
commodation. augS0,21,th,s

aug39,th,s
TO LET—4 Rooms, suitable
for married couple or elderly couple; 
apply CAPT. T. PHILLIPS, opp. Mc
Kay Street., Leslie Street. aug30,M

ailings for
NOTICE!Butchers’ CattleAUCTION.

Way, September 7th,

St Jelnft

Forest House, For< 
Pond will be Closed f 
the season froip Me 
day, Sept. 3rd, owing 
Mrs. Williams going’ 
the United States on 
health trip.

TO LET—Board and Resid
ence In small private family, large 
well furnished bedroom, with every 
comfort and convenience; centrally 
situated, Box 14 Telegram Office, 

aug31,31 

. ROSALIND 
. SILVIA. . 
ROSALIND.. 

. SILVIA. . 
•ROSALIND.

. .SILVIA..

Sept. 8th St John’S Abattoir 
Company,

Limited, per .

CAMPBELL & McKAY
Auctioneers.

at 11 m
Biot previously dlspoeed of by 

private Sale).
HI FOLLOWING GOODS BEL0N6- 

0G TO RED TAXI CO.
1 Oakland 5 Passenger Touting Car, 
WUlla 6 Chassis, 1 Studebaker part 
ta=is, 1 Hudson 4 cylinder 10 Pas- 
myer Buss. 1 Lodge and Shlplet 
lith. 1 Silver Vertical Drill, 1 Emery 
Under and Buffing Machine, 1 Vul- 
laiiing Plant complete, 1 Steam Boil- 
; Merry Weather, 1 3h.p. Motor, lot 
llleys and Shafting, 1 Blast Forge, 
t Brass Shafting and Spring Steel, 
I Vulcanizing Stock. Above goods 
1 be seen at any time by applying 
IKed Taxi Co., Prescott Street.

Sept, litk

Columbus
JLadies’ Association.
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of the Columbus Ladies’ Associ
ation wDl be held at Columbus 
Hall oh Monday, Sept. 3rd, at

Sept. 22nd
THIRD ANNUAL FIELDipt. 28th

Gentlemen, have you been
waiting for a nice place to stay in. If 
so answer this at once, we have Just 
room for two others, centrally sit
uated, reasonable rate, where every
thing Is modern, and up-to-the-minute 
with a table that has always pleased; 
apply by letter “BOARDER,” c|o this 
office. ■ aug31.5i,f,s,m,tu,th

PONDS COLD CRÇAM
S QUOTED TO AL 

ISSUED AT 8PECI
stop-over pRry

septl^l

NOTICE.
8.30 pan. A full attendance is re
quested.

MARGARET V. DUNPHY, 
eepti.u. Secretary.

‘T, 17 Battery p]
leneral Agents.
CO, HARVET

M. A. BASTOW & SONS, LTD.

SATURDAY SPECIALS I wish to announce to the | 
public that I have taken ov< 
Hamilton House, 21 Hamilton 
lately occupied by Mr. Follet) 
five minutes’ walk., from Raft*

ewrr-a
conveniences and home coma 
shall be pleased to have a cal 
all my old patrons.

MRS. W. WHTP 
Late Proprietress Kitchener 

aug27,3i,m,th,s

WANTED—By Young Man
Position to learn a trade,' wages rea
sonable; apply to BOX 18, c|o this of- 
«2SL ..  *

1 September 5th—St George’s Field.

Entries fear all events (including Telegram Road 
Race) close this Saturday at 6 p.m. at the office 
of Mr. J. A. McKenzie, Law Chambers,

CREAM.FLOUR (Wlnsor Patent), atonesï. Jo: - ITCH ..HAZEL,
At all Drbg Stores and Depart

mental Store».1
Jly26.3moB,eod .

W A N T E D — To Rent, a
House containing five or six rooms. In 
good locality; apply by letter 'HOUSE* 
this office. f aug31,31

rr- i UP TOP ” 
BEAUTY PARLOR.

ORANGES (Calif. Sunklst) "doe. " .Me. 
PINEAPPLE (Small Chnnks), tin 26c. 
PRUNES (Choice new pack), lb ..18c, 
APRICOTS (New Evaporated), lb. Me. 
PEACHES (New Evaporated), lb. 20c. 
APPLES (New Evaporated), lb. 80c. 
PORK * BEAMS (Campbell), tin 18c. 
SOUPS (Campbell), tin .. .. ..17e. 
MUSTARD (Prepared), Jar .-. ..16c.

Auctioneers.

BELbASUTl Violin and Pianoforte NOTICE:—Wanted to buy
all kinds of Second Hand Clothes and 
Boots; and all kinds of .Furniture and 
stoves. Cash down. MRS. SARAH 
SMITH. 135 New Gower St. augSl,41

Ashes of Roses Rouge.. 1.00 
Astringent Face Cream,

1.00
Bronze and Blade Hair . 

Pins (regulars and 
visibles).

Mad Nail PoBsh .. ..60c.
Nail White...................... 50c.
White Dressing Combs,

1.50
Floreine Cream............ 60c.
Gravier*» Face Powder,

50c. A 35c. 
Also “Kerene” (perfum

ed kerosene), the new 
treatment for oily hair. -

Mrs. J. L Courtney,
Tip Top Beauty Parlor, 

augie,eod,tf 2 Prescott St.

Dancing and Deportment 
lessons resumed, on .

Monday, Sept. 3rd.
For terms, etc., apply 

MRS. ISABEL CLEARY,
8 Rennies’ Mill Road., 

augso,si or ’Phone 980.

WANTED — Immediately
by à couple, a Flat or Three Rooms, 
preferably West End. Write P. O. 
Box 2074. angSO.tt

wcmojmm Choice Green Cabbage, Local Potatoes 
and Turnips, Beef, Pork, Spare Ribs, 
Jowls, etc., and a full line choice Gro
ceries; all at our usual Rock Bottom 
Prices.

A|. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Beck’s Cove.

ST JC
CENTENARY HAH SCHOOLS

WILL RE OPEN

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd
AT 9.30 AJM.

Accommodation provided for all Classes up 
to and incluidng Intermediate Grade.

J aug29,31-septl

AUCTION. Help Wanted.
(By order of the Liquidator)

At the
6KIX LANTERN RESTAURAIT, 

Theatre Hill,

September 11th,
at 10.30 ajn.

IJ the fixtures and stock In trade
! "follows:—
S Large Glass Mirror 66 x 76. 
il 10-Gallon Electric Ice Cream 
t Freezer in good order and com- 
L Jjtote with all fittings.

- ,aug31,21
FOR SALE — $450.00, Six
Cylinder, 6 Passenger Paige Car In 
daily use; immediate delivery; apply 
DR. JOHN MURPHY. septl,61

SHERIFFS SALE*
DR.M. F.HOGJ 

will continue t 
practice of the 1

Dr. A. B. Lehr 
from September \

sehtl.41.eod J

By virtue of a Writ of Flerl-Fadas 
to me directed In which Eliza McKay 
Kean Is Plaintiff and Albert Vaughan 
Is Defendant, I shall sell by public 
auction at my office at the Court 
House, St. Jdhn's, at noon on Wednes
day the 6th day of September next, all 
the right title and interest of the said 
Albert Vaughan In-that leasehold mes
suage and premise^ No. 269ft Water 
Street, West, together with a quant
ity of brick, sand and Iron. Further 
particulars may be obtained from J. 
G. Higgins, Solicitor for Plaintiff or 

8. D. BLANDPORJ),
/ Sheriff.

Dated at Sheriff’s Office, Court 
House, St. John’s the 29th day of Aug., 
A.D., 1923. 

aug29,8t,w,a,tu

FOR SALE" — Ford Car,
thoroughly overhauled and In good 
running order: apply MRS. CROSS, 
Belvedere Street. aug30,31

WANTED—A Bright Lad
for office work; apply to DICKS Cd, 
LTD. aug31,tfSt. Bonaventure’s CollegeBUNGALOWI to perfect condition, 9 Counter 

1 760.00 Key.
P Liquid Carbonic Soda and Ice 
E Cream Fountain.
r . a Fountain Backshel! fitted

«nth mirror 50 x 80; also Ice 
; Cheste. Electric Lights, Fancy
1 Glass Sides, etc.
2 Ojass Show Case 86 x 26 x 42.
;} Glass Show Case 60 x 28 x 42.
9 Hot Air Furnace.

gloating Machine with Gas

, Yortei Mckelled Ice Cream

FDR SALE—Express Wag- WANTED—Immediately, a
Housekeeper, good wages to the right 
person; apply between 6 and 8 p.m., 
3 Knight Street.septl.HWill Re-Open gon, in good running order; apply N. 

J. MURPHY, Wheelwright, 36 Barn- 
brick Street.TO LET. auglS.tf

WANTED — A General
Maid In a small family, must be ton\ 
of children; apply to 11 Cook Street.

FOR SALE—Stable, Coach
house and Building Lot, situated on 
Mundy Pond Road; apply JONAS

National E
ronto, Ont., 
to September
Reduced
[rticulars apply

J. W. N. J<

Monday, September 10A New Bungalow situated 
in the West End, East of 
Alexander Street, fitted with 
all modem conveniences, to 
let A good chance for a new
ly married couple or small 
family; apply by letter to P. 
O. BOX 1329. aug31,41

sept 1,21aug26,31,s,th,s

PERCIVAL’S 
AUCTION ROOMS,

Adeîaià sffeet.
Household Furniture and mer
chandise of every description, 
turned into cash quickly. Prompt 
returns when goods are sold.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer, Real Estate and 

Commission Agent, 
Adelaide St ’Phone 1960.

sugl8,171

PUBLIC N< WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid with references, good 
wages to the right girl; apply to MRS. 
WT LAN SKY, 812 Water Stieet. aug30,tf

FOR SALE —First Class
Dwelling House, No. 127 LeMarchant 
Road, heated, electric light and all 
modern conveniences. For particulars 
“phone 526._____ ___________aug29,41

As under the provisions 
passed during {Represent' 
the Legislature, the Nev 
Government has acquired th 
Steamers, Dry Dock and Hhq 
ness of the Reid Ifewtiotra 
notice Is hereby given that 
shall be operated until furt 
under the name of the Nev 
Government Railway and th 
ment of Mr. H. J. Russell 
Manager.

W. W. HALEY

Retreat for Seniors will begin on Tuesday. 
The College provides Classical, Commercial 

and Science Courses.
For Prospectus, apply to the 

ang27,29-septl PRINCIPAL.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl who understands cooking, re
ferences required; apply between 
hours of 7 and 8 p.m. to MISS 
TEMPLEMAN, Devon Row. aug3I,tt

FOR SALE—At once, Grand
Plano (Sohmer) In splendid condition, 
can be tried at any time, by appoint
ment with MRS. DUNFIBLD, Wathr- 
ford Bridge Road. aug23,eod,tf

WANTED — For General
house work. In large family, First 
Class Maid, wlU pay 712.00 per week to 
start;-apply to F. P. McKENNEY, 
Wellsley Hills, Mass., UiS-A. aug31,31

FDR SALE—One Driving
Dinna Forget

to buy your Groceries, Fruit, 
Confectionery and School Sup
plies, Mending Wool and Sew
ing Cotton, Thimbles and 
Needles, Toilet Soaps and Per- 
Soap, Playing Cards and Gramo- 
fume, Tooth Paste and Shaving 
phone Needles, Toilet Paper and 
Stationery, Salts and Senna, 
Liniments, etc.. Castor OH and 
Castoria, Scott’s Emulsion and 
Pyny Balsam, Dr. Chases Rem
edies, School Supplies, Oats, 
Corn, Meal, Sliced Meats, Fancy 
Biscuits and Bluenoae Butter, 
etc. All at lowest prices at

- Mare, 9 years old, 1 Victoria in good 
running order; also 1 Set ef Harness $ 
selling at a bargain If applied for at 
once; apply to BERTRAM H. BASTOW 
Pennywell Road.____________septl.Sl

FOR SALE—House on Mil
itary Road. This house Is in a very 
desirable locality and has every mod
ern convenience. For further particu
lars apply to JOHNSTON & EVANS,

Colonial
Department of the WANTED—Immediately, a

General Maid with a knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply between 8 and » 
pjn. to 248 Duckworth St (3 doora 
Bast of Museum). aug31,Si

tary, August 29th, 1928.

|UST LANDED

TONS BURNS
ro of Coal landed her

13.50 Pei Ton.
int home. No slack- 
KACITE—All sizes 
(SYDNEY—In Store

SALT
it and in our Water

COD OIL - ,
shest Cash ‘Priced a

tor Practical and Theoretical examinations 
and attractive prizes awarded to successful

ieory of Music on Saturdays.
11, 11.30-12.30, 3-4, 4.30-5.30.

Pupils
Ift Prescott WANTED — Experienced

Pants Machiniste ; apply at once THE 
WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTUR
ING CO., LTD., Duckworth Street. 

aug29,tf ^

FOR SALE—Sawing Outfit,400 sacks
insisting of 1 lOh.p. Engine and pul- 
ys, 40ft. belting, mandrel 2 saws, 
illers, 3 m. ft. lumber; also two’new 
ix carts and long cart, row boat apd,

Danubian
Extra

SALESMAN WANTED —
Man of good personality and educa
tion between 27 and 46 years of age. 
Must be familiar with local business 
conditions and have wide acquaintance. 
The right man can make |2000 to $3000 
a year. Write stating your age. quali-

lnging boats and poles ; apply 
iINBGAR, Blackhead Road, 
a, St. John’s West. aug29,61

SALE!—A Real Bar-.
ve two Grant Si,x Touring 
11 s«ll either one. run about 
bs, excellent endttion, easy 
necessary to reliable person, 
sted In purchasing a good car 

miss thle

The Bee-Hive Store,at offli

27 Charlton Street

R B. WALKER.
—-----

KlNARirS LINIMENT RELIEVES. R. J.LINIMENT NEURALGIA.
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It—he said made all
Ante*! MMUPPER of any kind—Itime for li
Wednesday

CANADA September 18th mere chance—and he has gone—" 
"Her goer, Lady Not»!"
The words' are uttered in a cry of 

such wfl#i Incredulous despair that 
La4r Nor»'fairly qualll. e 

"He went' to see you» Yolande," Lady 
Nora 'déclares, hurriedly—"he did, til- j

Pinkham’»at Ml a-m.

—,—1Boarders return on Tuesday, 
September llMi

W. L. GRANT, MJL, LWh, 
" Principal.

Brown Scuffer Shoes.
»ug25,sep.tt

We have a few Gingham Dresses left 
over. These ha.ve to get out to t make 
room for the Winter Goods. We are 
sacrificing at the prices given here.

Each, 79c. 98c. and $1.98

Children’s Psnty Dresses. 
t of Stripe and solid color Gingham, x

Each, 98c.

solved tfl wreak hep Iqrtt <*uj| disap
pointment on her, . , , ;

"That you have some money I am 
6f course aware, my dear," she says, 
coldly and ruseattnliyi "but, under the 
marriage settlement which the trust
ees chose to make, my son, as you 
must be aware"—this very sharply— 
"benefits very little—la a most trifling 
degree Indeed. Bren this small pitt
ance, however," her ladyship adds, 
bringing out her words with a hiss of 
contempt, "he is deprived of. In con
sequence of the quarrel, or misunder
standing, or whatever It is, between 
you and him."

"How deprived Y’ Yolande asks, 
breathlessly.

“Because my son declines to he In
debted to you for even such a trifling 
portion of your fortune"—thus scorn
fully dpes her ladyship speak of six 
thousand pounds, the Interest of which 
Yolande's trustees had appointed to 
be paid to Captain Glynne solely and 
entirely for his own private expenses 
—"when you failed so soon to live In 
amicable relations with hlm. I must 
say I cannot, at all understand it, Yo
lande," Lady Nora says, haughtily. "I 
have respected my sont pride and de
licacy of feeling too much to question 
him closely on the subject; but I must 
say It Is simply incomprehensible to 
me how you could he guilty of,such 
folly and extreme had taste as openly 
to quarrel with your husband before 
ypu had been married a month. You 
have not yet been presented,*and are, 
of course, therefore not known In soc
iety this season—the earl’s recent 
death will account for It fortunately 
at present; otherwise, yon know, my 
-dean, «s ons et»»-such conduct «would * 
mean yçnr
finishes wl« trétffc'emphksis.

This tremendous menace has very 
little Import for Yolande, who is not'
"In society," and who sees “society” 
and all things else through one med
ium only She clasps her bands ner
vously together and looks at J»er lady
ship with Imploring humility.

"Is he—Is Captain Glynne”—she 
has apt courage to say "my husband” 
or '"Dallas” 1 now—"displeased—very 
much displeased?” she asks, earnest
ly. "Dear Lady Nora, I will do what
ever he wishes. I said so in my letter.
I j»m very sorry I acted as I did. X 
was very unhappy, as X thought he did 
not care for me to be at Pentreath 
with him, and I felt so miserable 
that----- ”

"You were Jealous of Joyce Murray 
—that was about the beginning and 
ending pt ft!” Lady Nora Interrupts, 
impatiently; while Yolande flushes 
crimson at the coarse phrases with 
which so-elegant and. fashionable 
Woman as Lady Nora interprets ^he 
keenest and most secret emotions of 
her heart ”1 was very silly of you.
If you had consulted me," Lady Nora 
continues, with a slighting little 
laugh, “I should have told you that no! 
well-bred woman-takes any notice, of:
•her husband’s petits soins toward an 
old>fbune. It is in bad taste to do so; 
and you ought to have known that my 
son. is too thoroughly a gentleman to 
compromise himself or you In a flirta- eee, 
tlon with gny one,”

“I-dont know what * weM-bred wo
man without heart, or mind, or feel
ing does, Lafiy Nora,” "Yolande re
torts, turning on her hotly and pa^ 
etonately, "all I know Is that I will 
not share mg husband’s society or at
tentions with any one!"

"No, no—certainly not,” Lady Nora 
agrees, looking a little startled. “But 
of course there was nothing serions, 
nothing which could really displease 
you, Dallas assured me, on his honor; 
that ought to he quite sufficient for

In h
opening 
every i

t our arrangement of
this Store will be‘open 
holidays, for the con-An Indispensible egetoble Com

>nw*.•"He hid no time*!" repeats Yo
lande, In slow, hoarse tones.' "He had 
no time to say good-by to me, and he 
has gone and left me without » word
of farewell!"

"He has written to yarn, or will 
write to you Immediately. He assur
ed me he would, Yolande, dearest," i 
Lady Nora says, trembling and fright
ened out of all assumption of affecta
tion. %

“Gone and left me without even one ] 
word!” Yolande repeats, slowly, over 
and over; and then she gets up feebly 
and heavily, and, still whispering the . 
dreary word "GoneI” to herself, makes 
her way slowly over to the open win
dow, and stands there staring out with 
a dull, apathetic gase.

"Dearest child, It is hard for you.
I knew It would be quite a shock to 
you. Those partings, are such frying ^ 
things," Lady Nora says, following her ^ 
with her little babble of shallow sym
pathy. “Of course It Is a dreadful j 
blow to me,” she goes on, In bitter, 
complaining tones—“perfectly dread- ( 
fol. All my hopes were naturally set 
on my son’s marriage,-andjtow they -y 
are every one deetoryed. I do not 

" know what I shall do, or how I shall j 
"bear it!”

She Is genuinely crying now—at j 
least, dolefully whimpering—and Yo
lande, with a rigid, calm face, and dry- - 
eyes, looks at her In dull wonder- ^ 
ment. She is honestly amazed at the _ 
-idea of Lady Nora’s loving and grierv- 1 
lng so much as to weep" at losing her 
'son. ' ' 1 ' ' 'a 1

first bottle I saw
Wfcedo- Embroidery Hoops. Per Pair, lf^.jingme. -lam Bottle Washers. Bath 

Wall Mirrors .. .. ,, ,
StoVe Brushes ...............
Whisk Brooms ... .. .. 
Extension Rods .. .
Colorite...................... ......  .
Sultana Hat IM . 
Black Patent Leather B 
Ear Rings .. ...... .
Shaving Brushes 
Magic Hair Curlers . 
Hurley Hews .. .. .. . 
Midget Hair Curlers -,, , 
Marcel Wavers. Each ,

all my Children’sWealth and Beauty 
at Stake !

think is as I had not
to run my se1
done all my

that were it n«
-ould not be here today as m;

!! Listen!!!SWEATERSW. Btitoiitaj,OHAPtBB XXV.
. "Is It possible,’’ Lady Nor» demands, 
sharply a*d impatiently, scrutinising 
Yolande’s haggard face and patient, 
•àfl eyes, “that yen don’t know the 
result of the earl’s Will—that you are 
unaware that my son has lost the al
lowance which has been paid to him 
and his father, my deceased husband, 
for more than forty years ?”

"Loot hie allowance?” Yolande re
peats rather vaguely, striving to con
centrate her thoughts. “And does 
that make very much difference to 
him, Lady Nora I do net know much 
of hie private affairs, you see, and—”

"I should think not, when you ask 
each a question, my dear!” Lady Nora 
interrupts, curtly, with a stormy, Ill- 
tempered look on her pretty face, 
"But I thought you were made fully 
aware, at the Time of your marriage 
With my son, that. Independent of the 
fepeetatlons he had—and most justly 
had—of a handsome legacy from his 
ancle, Lord Pentreath, he had only his 
allowance from the Pentreath estate 
besides his pay?”

"No—at least, I cannot quite re
member,” Yolande says, nervously, 
flushing; "hut, even If "he has lost 
name money——* — • . - «w» «#’-■

"Sou»!" Lady Mere Interrupts, 
ghrfiiy and angrily. 1’>iy dear, I wish 
t could make you understand what I 
lies saying. Dallas has lost every
thing. There has been some scandal
ous maehlnatlonns at work, I am con- 
idnced—perfectly convinced—I know 
the quarter from which It has come. 
MY sen has net only not beneflted»te/ 
the extent of one shilling by his 
uncle’s will, hut there was no.provtsr 
ton made for paying him his usual 
allowance of five hundred a year, ex. 
çqpt as the generosity of his' cousin, 
the present earl, should dictate, and 
consequently Dallas will not accept 
one farthing, though I believe Lord 
Pentreath, hla cousin, wished ttKmake 

He had sent r'ln his

Free upon Request

b >rd to overlook this great 
i. A chance like this 
life time, and now is ÿoùr 
re them in Light and Dark 
kets and belts. Easily

Ladles’ Sweaters of pure Wool in Tux
edo, Balkan, Jacquet and Slip-oyer styles ; 
assorted shades. ^

Each, $2.49 to $6.49

A SPECIAL SALE OF
Ladies’ Tuxedo Style Sweaters.

In pure Wool, some slightly soiled. 
Regular g6,49. -

To Clear at $1.98

ns
Lynn, Massachusetts,

Sale of 
comes c 
chance. 
Fawn, ' 
worth \

’rite to
This book contains valuable information
that every woman should have.

«4.98, $5.98 and $6.96Just Folks.
By 3 DO Alt A. ODBBT.

Damaged Cotton.
of good quality, long 
pieces, 3 to 5 yards 
m piece.

Per lb. 55c.

Quilt Cotton. 
Floral design*. 

Per lb. 49c.

Sponge*,.
Children’;

Plaid Wool Nap 
Blankets, Per 
Pair .. .

Shopping Bagâ 
Sheeting, Per

Yard ,t
Voile, Yard . 
White Jean mid' 

dies .... . .1 
Rubber Soit

Shoe* ..

Voile Sm< 
Turkish 

Per Pa 
Curtain f

Children’s Pants Men’s BootsChildren’s Jersey Ribbed Pants, knee 
length, band at waist.

- Per Pair, 7c. Best quality high grade Brown Leal
heavy leather outer sole, pure leather] 
sole, rubber heel attached ; size 9 oa 
Regular per pair 410,76,

1 To Clear,
Babies’ Bootees.

Babies’ White Kid Bootees. Regular 
41.25.

... L w - N«w„39c.
Boys’ Pants.

Of strong Tweed, something that 
wear everlastingly.

Per Pair,

Costumesand thirst you are free; „
There’s that brief space of time when 

? you’re conscious of naught but a 
glorious thrill down your spine,

And a tug you have felt and a leap 
you have seen! and you know 
there’s a bass on your line!

It Is seldom we’re blinded to wrongs 
that eytst, it is seldom our senses 
grow numb;

By countless distractions we’re Tmffet- 
ed round, except when the big 
mbments come.

And hut few of the minutes life gives 
us are big; net oft'’we’re allowed

Men Dress Shirts i Worthy of par
ticular attention 
are those h i g h 
class, nicely tail
ored Suits, some 
Dark Blue Serges 

j In this lot. Values 

' up to $80.00. All 
one price.

Of Striped Percale, tunic style, soft 
cuff; all sizes.

$1.39 and $1.98
Corticelli Wool

shades.
Per l«ez. Ball,

Boys’ Shirts.
Of Plain Blue and 

attached, long sleeve.

Red Rose Wool.
All shades.

PerJ-oz. Ball, ljbig; net oft"'we're allowed 
to forget

The burdens we carry, the pain that 
we bear, the failures and sorrows 
we’ve met.

But they all disappear in a flash when 
It comes—that time when the

Each, 69c,

S-H-I-R-T-SIt comes—that 
minutes are fine,

When you eee the rod bend and you 
hear the reel click and you know i0 $9.98 Sateen WiMen’s Heavyadtne amends, 

papers also to the war office Immed
iately before his marriage; so—now 
—he"—there is a little natural chok
ing sound of emotion In her ladyship’s 
Imperious voice—"he has lest—
everything!” . . j
”1 am very sorry—very ! ’’, Yolande 

says, tremulously, pain at the thought, 
of the trouble and disappointment he 
h*a been enduring, of which1 ehe has 
keen unconscious, mingling with the 
selfish unselfishness of the generous 
levé that longs to lay everything It 

“But then, my

________ , Black
Shirts. Each .. .. .

Men’s Heavy weight Dark Flette SI

there’s a bass on your Hue!

When Chimneys Each .. .* .. . ..................................
Men’s Khaki Drill Shirts. Each . .$1 
Men’s Blue Chanrbray Shirts—

Each, !

Were Taxed.
AND LITTLE BOYS SENT UF TO 

CLEAN THEM. and Children, Misses' and 
Blue and Henna Jerseyladies’ Shoes Men, of Wash DressThere Is not a fortune in chimney 

■weeping for anyone, though the
business offers good openings for the 
right men In 'most district».

The aeeedalous way chimney
sweeps were treated in me old days, 
when the only way to sweep a foul 
chimney was for someone to cllinb up 
It. is well known to all. It resulted 
in Acts of Parliament to prevent 
cruelty to children In the practise of 
this business, as well as to Insure 
that chimneys should be built on safer 
lines.

This led to the offer of premiums 
for the best methods of cleaning 
chimneys- by mechanical means.

Various ideas were brought tor- 
ward^but .the most successful wee the 
one In general usa to-day—that of 
haring a number of rods fitted with 
screws, so that tb%y could be Joined 
together, the brush screwed on to the

Each, 79c. and 98c.Ladies' Brown Oxford Shoes, leather 
insole, heavy leather outer sole, rubber 
heel attached..

Per Pair, $3.25

Solid Color Ginghams, very plea 
vies, good variety pf colors and patti 
hile they last, your choice forpossesses at his feet, 

money, you know, Lady Nora-^wlll It 
Bût be enough tor us both? I ass *»o| 
at all etravagant, and I should be 
oely too happy to deny myself any
thing to enable him to live as ho pleas
ed—I should. Indeed!"

Lady Nora eees the tears in Yol
ande’s eyes, and knows In her-heart 
hew sincere Is her. poor little daugh
ter-in-law In lier simple devotion td 
her eon; but, for this very reason— 
tike all unworthy natures—ehe re-

White Jean one-Piece

Each,
Dresses,

White Canvas Footwear
iter Street
a Every Night
Holidays

Elastic Gartt
Ladies’ Tip 

shirred ribbon ; 
tic Garters.

Per Pair

Garters.
Little Duchess 

Garters for child
ren’s half hose, as
sorted colors.

Per Pair 12c.

In exclusive models, center straps with 
dainty cut out effects ; Oxfords with Black 
and Tan leather trimmings, rubber heel 
attached.

Per Pair, $1.69 to $2.98

ment who ived-lu the city to-dey 
sart back to face a

ton on a charge of harm* w 
in the theft of 1*0,000 wort* < 
from a fur store In the 
year. telegram from * 
York police, which was r*0* 
the local detective offlce, ** 
Washington offlcres to proCfl

Chimneys were the means of sup
plying money to kings once, M well 
as to chimney-sweeps. A tax of two 
shillings per titiume 
Charles II, In 108*.

to take
charge of burglary.

The depression 
‘ f aligne suffered by w

According to the detectives from 
the United States capital the three 
man are members of »a internation
al tang which has its headquarters 
in New York city. It Is 4ieged that 
in New York» the gang it well pro-

XAN ARRESTEDthe "Hearth Tax.” It 
tested and soon abolis 

The chimney men 
men of the house wive 
An old ballad, presen

greatiy d-

"It is not,” Yolande deolarea, sharp
ly and hurriedly; "but he can make 
it sufficient if he will only come back

referring to the

has decided,
her. are said toat least-abroad."
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Associated With

First Presentation

NEW
ENGLISH

MILLINERY

Pictou Academy
PICTOU, N.S.
Founded 1816.

A Besldentlal School ftr Boys 
of High School grade.

BognOfnl situation, healthful 
surroundings, careful super
vision of studies and games. 
Academic and Commercial 
branches, music, etc.

A Staff of experienced Instructs 
ora, all university graduates. 
Dean of thé Boys’ Residence is 
nominated by representatives 
of the .Presbyterian Synod of 
the Maritime Provinces.

Term opens Sept 4. Fees moder
ate.

For particulars apply to 
C. L. MOORE, JfcA., F.R.S.C..

Principal.

for the f<

No Two Ai

Exclusive Modes for Early Fall, portraying 
in fashion the New Styles, Materials and 
Colours for the approaching season.Lower Canada 

College
MONTREAL.

C. S. FÔSBERY, M.A„ 
Head Master.

Term Commences Sept. 
12th, at 9 a.m.

A COLD WINTER 
PREDICTED.

Our severest winter months 
need have no terrors for those’- 
who have their homes heated 
with a

HECLA PIPELESS 
FURNACE.

Forest Reproduction,
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—In your issue of to-day 
you have a very interesting,article on 
the growth of trees in our native 
forests, and the writer seems to have 
a thorough ^grasp of his subject. 
Nevertheless I cannot agree with all 
he says, especially the times it takes, 
say a young spruce to grow to matur
ity.

When quite a lad, a younger brother 
and myself, planted a young spruce 
and juniper sapling about four feet 
high each In the' garden in front of 
our old homestead. This was in 1891. 
When we' grew up to manhood we both 
left home and wandered about the 
world a little. Twenty-three years 
later, or In 1914, the writer visited the 
home of his boyhood^ and one of the 
things to attract his attention most 
wap the Spruce and Juniper trees 
now grown to a very fair size. Out of 
Curiosity I measured both, and from 
an old note book I find the following 
entry: ■<f,

"August 2qd. Measured to-day the 
two trees planted by————and my
self twenty-three years ago. I find the 
Spruce had very -much outgrown the 
Jupiper. The -former measured 21% 
inches in circumference and 7 Inches 
in. diameter, and I judge its height to 
be about 30 feet.

The Juniper measured 18% Inches 
In circumference and 6 inches in

This furnace is well known in 
Newfoundland, has been thor
oughly tested in many homes 
during past two winters, and in 
every case has demonstrated its 
ability to heat every room in the 
house comfortably during the 
coldest weather.

Remember, it is guaranteed 
without reserve. It is sold with 
the guarantee of the makers, to 
give entire satisfaction. There is 
a money-back clause in our 
guarantee which absolutely pro
tects you. Price<wlthin the reach 
of all. Let us talk over this vital 
matter of heating.

ITALIANS SEND TROOPS TO TAN
GIER.

LONDON, Aug. 31.
A News despatch says Italian forces 

there. The Italian, destroyer Audace 
has reached Tangier. 16 new

WALTER E. WHITE,
Distributor, ' 

’Phone 1521. Cabot Bldg.
<nlv28.S,ttt,tf

KnowHng’s have just received 
another shipment of the famous 
I.T.S. Rubber Heels, selling at! 
the usual low prices; also 
line selling for 10c, and 
pair, at KNOWLING’S 
STORES.—aug30,Sir*od

15c. a.
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NEW ARRIVALS AT

fi. KNOWLING’S, LTD.,
CROCKERY DEPT.

While Vegetable
Two Sizes.

70c. and 80c. each.

TEA SETS,
Splendid value while they last 

The Set for 3.90.

G. KNOWING, LTD.
angl7.25.sepl

Bans Shell Corfu 
And Occupy The Town

Loner Race Won by Henry Ford—Gov- 
fernment Party Leads in Irish Election 
Returns by 13. Seats Over Republicans 
-Italians Deny that War has been De
clared Against Greece.

THE EVENING

IwKBABDMENT OF CORFU.
ATHENS, Aug. 31. 

j Italian fleet bombarded the 
e station and School on the Is- 

I of Corfu, according to an official 
Lent issued this evening.

ItiiV OCCUPIED BT ITALIAN 
FORCES.

LONDON, Aug. 31. 
i despatches say Italians have 

Corfu in Greece and given 
fctmatum allowing a five hours 
è to Greece. It was handed the 

i Foreign Minister hut occupa- 
! however taken place before 
matnm had reached- the Greek 

later. The Italian Embassy here 
l sftemoon emphatically denied 

Italy had declared war on 
Martial law Was proclaimed 

tient Greece to-day according 
t Athens despatch to the Central 

The Greek Government has 
tied to the League et Nations to 
In the Italo-Greek controversy, 

jtiopments in the increasingly 
e relationship between Italy and 

! are being watched with an 
! eye by the British Goyern- 

1 which views with frank con
fie growing rise of the passions 

e two countries. The Government 
t likely to intervene individually 
! mediatory efforts of the Coun- 

1 Ambassadors prove abortive or 
i Italy takes a decisive step to- 

war against its defenceless 
dir. It is not believed either 
i will revert to war as both 

I and Greece are solemnly pled- 
|to the principle of invoking the 
pietion of the League of Nations 

! resorting to war.

War prices advanced.
MONTREAL, Aug. 31. 

tier advance was announced 
I to-day by the Atlaptlc, Canada, 
|8t Uwrence refineries. A twen- 
*t Increase per hundred pounds, 

the present price $9.70.

Shamrock was two miles astern when 
the leaders finished.

ITALIANS BOMBARD TOWN OF 
CORFU.

PARIS, Aug, 31.
A Havas despatch from Athens 

quotes a Corfu message as saying It
alian shells killed several refugees 
lodged in the Police School at Corfu, 
which was completely destroyed.

THE IRISH ELECTIONS.
DUBLIN, Aug. 31. 

Up to noon to-day returns from
, Bail elections with 49 places undecid- 
| ed, gave the Government 43 ieats In 
! the Dali, Republicans 30, Indepen
dents 14, Farmers 8, and Laborites 9.

ELEVEN DOLLAR COAL OFFERED
alberta;

TORONTO, Aug. 31.
Sir George B. Filmer, of thé Anglo- 

Canadian collieries has repeated in 
writing his offer mqde to the .Board of 
Control on Wednesday to supply the 
city with Alberta coal at 11 dollars a 
ton. One dollar a ton to Jbtr payable 
with the order, the balance to be paid 
against the Bill of Lading.

MEK HENRY FORD WINS 
FISHERMEN’S RACE.

| GLOUCESTER, Mass., Aug. 31.
! ichr. Henry Ford to-day won 

| fishermen's Schooner Race off 
tor, defeating the Elizabeth 

and Shamrock. The How- 
1 a close second being only 60 
! behind the Ford official time. 

1 and Howard, 3.03.20. The

ESTABLISHES CENSORSHIP.
ROME, Aug. 31.

The Italian Government in a semi
official statement to-day urges the 
newspapers_ not to publish the move
ments of Italian military n naval 
units, threatening sever*- ,‘ieeauree 
against those who do so.

—v------------
LEAGUE MEETS MONDAT.

GENEVA, Ahg. 31.
Meetings in preparation for the 

fourth general assembly , of the Lea
gue of Nations which will be called 
to order, on Monday, began to-day. 
Foreflyst in all pilnde Is the, question 
of what, If any, action will be taken 
on the reparations question. 

__________
DIPLOMATIC RELATIONSHIP BE- 

STORED BETWBB Y MEXICO 
AND U. 8. A.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 81.
The United States and Mexico have 

agreed to resume full diplomatic re
lations. Formal announcement of the 
agreement was made to-day by the 
State Department. The United States 
Embassy at Mexico City and Mexico 
Embassy here are to be restored at 
once to official standing for the first 
time since 1920. ' 1

Father was sitting In the armchair 
one evening, when his littie son came 
in and showed hi ma ne* pocketknife 
which he said he had found in the 
street

Are you sure it was lostT Inquired 
the father?

Of course, it was lost! I haw the 
man looking for lt! replied the young: 
ster.

Twelfth Century 
Depicted on Screen.

•DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS IN ROBIN 
HOOD” REPRODUCES STIR- 

BING DATS OF 800 
TEARS AGO.

Mankind owes a great deal to the 
power of motion pictures for taking 
one hack through the vista of years 
bygone and showing how things were 
when "you were a tadpole and I was 
a fish."

Now comes Douglas Fairbanks and 
takes fblk back eight hundred years 
and reveals to them how things look
ed and how people acted when chiv
alry was at its zenith. He accom
plished this notably in his latest 
United Artists Production, "Douglas 
Fairbanks In Robin Hood,” which 
critics pronounce>he greatest motion 
picture ever made, and which Is com
ing next Monday to the Majestic.

The cas tie of the Norman period, 
surrounded by the Inevitable deep 
meat, comes to the screen as the re
sult, of the consummate skill of Am
erican engineers, architects, artists 
and artisans and it is unquestionably 
a; perfect replica of the center of 
kingly activity of eight hundred years 
ago. Perhaps the most interesting 
single feature of this castle Is the 
tremendous drawbridge, which, when 
raised, makes the mg structure inac
cessible, thanks to the depth and 
width of the moat. This drawbridge 
Is raised and lowered with precision 
when needed and it serves to sup
port many mounted and unmounted 
soldiers and knights in numerous 
dashing charges in and out of the 
building.

Realism1 abounds everywhere inside 
and outside this castle. For instance, 
the moat is filled with beautiful watér 
lillles and live bullfrogs. Among the 
interior is i a banquet hall covering 
more space than the conconrse in the 
Pennsylvania Railway Terminal in 
New York City. The floor in this 
banquet hall is composed of large 
concrete, vari-colored blocks said to 
Tie exact duplicates of the material 
and style in vogue those eight hun
dred years ago. All ther gold ware 
used for banquets in “Douglas Fair
banks In Robin Hood” picture was 
patterned' faithfully after the speci
mens now in various museums.

Daring the many months in which 
the Pickford-'Fairbanks Studios at 
Hollywood were given over to the 
filming of this epochal photoplay, the 
whole place was constantly a maze of 
spears. About two thousand spears 
and an eqhai number of swords were 
used and there were five hundred dag
gers besides.

diameter, while its height is about 20 
feet." I may say these measurements 
were taken about three feet from the 
ground. At this rate the Spruce, in 
fifty years would be a very large tree. 
I hope you will continue publishing 
articles such as the one mentioned, as 
I have often thought It Is a great pity 
the subject is not taught in our pub
lic schools. What we want Is more 
knowledge of the nature and growth 
of our native trees, plants, anfmals 
and fishes, and less of Latin, Greek 
and Euclid. I am not by any means 
against having these subjects taught, 
but only to boys who intend going to a 
University for a professional degree. 
They are quite unnecessary for the 
ordinary everyday school boy.

Tours faithfully,,
FOREST LORE.

St. John's, Aug. SO, 1923.
(The exception mentioned above Is 

quite In keeping with the report on 
Forest Reproduction. If the writer 

it again he will notice that 
the natural soil' of the 

that the soil In his garden 
probably deeper and more suit- 

the development that he men-! 
M.

■

Municipal Council.
/ WEEKLT MEETING.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Council was held yestei^ay afternoon. 
Deputy Mayor Martin presided and 
Councillors Outerbridge, Vtnntcombe, 
Collier Ryan and Dowden were pres
ent *■■■

P. J. Summers called attention 
to the fact that during rainstorms 
the sewer, Waldegrave Street be
comes choked, flooding the base
ment of several houses on the street 
and causing considerable damage as 
well as Inconvenience to the occu
pants. The Engineer waa Instructed 
to inquire into the matter with a 
view to remedying the cause of com
plaint .

B. A. Crowther, Secretary Trus
tees Victoria Hall, asked for certain 
Information regarding buildings ex
empt from taxation, at the saine time 
referring to the Increased assess
ment on Victoria Hall. Both are mat
ters for consideration at the Court 
of Revision, and Mr. Crowther Is to 
be advised to bring same before the 
next session which will be held. in 
December.

E. Q. Consens applied for water 
service to house, Southslde Road. 
The Engineer Is to prepare estimate 
of cost, and if Mr. Cousens is willing 
to pay expenses the work will he pro
ceeded with.

A Rowsell applied for right to 
quarry stone. Signal Hill Road. He 
is to be referred to the Department 
of Mines and Agriculture.

Applications of the Yorkshire In
surance Company, Ltd., and Henry 
Ç. Donnelly, for share of insurance 
on new sanitary stables, were order
ed to be placed on file.

Tessier A Company asked permit 
to make certain repairs to building 
formerly occupied by the Red Taxi 
Company, Theatre Hill. Consider
ation was deferred until plans and 
specifications are submitted.

Messrs. Burke & ColHngwood, AI- 
landale Road, asked that concrete 
curb and gutter be extended along 
their respective dwellings, and stated 
they were wllltagjtp pay their propor- 
tion'of the cost'. Their request was 
'acceded to. .< . \

A. S. Hodder applied for work of 
painting the new sanitary stables. 
When this work Is needed, tenders 
will be called. i '

Reference was made -to the great 
number of buildings in the City used 
as garages and laundries, and it was 
thought that regulations respecting 
such usage were necessary. The 
matter will be fully discussed at the 
next meeting.

Attention was called to the fact 
that the new storm sewer, Duckworth 
Street, between Beck’s Cove and the 
News Office, has during recent years 
and at present l^ppn giving consider
able trouble. The sewer in' question 
is an old one. It was ordered that 
the work of replacing same with 16” 
E.W. pipe be proceeded with.

The following plans were passed 
subject to the approval of the City 
Engineer: Newman Ebsary, altera
tion to house, Southslde; Messrs. 
Connolly, erection of double dwelling, 
Merrymeeting Road, provided they 
sign an agreement to pay their pro
portion of cost for water and Aewsr- 
age extension. -

The oiling of .the newly graded 
road, King’s Bridge, was ordered to 
be gone on with.

During the past week the Medical

King’s College will remove at 
once to Halifax. The forthcom
ing term will open on Sept. 26th. 
Lectures wUI begin on October 
let.

The Residential System for 
both men and women students, 
which has been the feature of 
the College at Windsor; will be 
maintained under practically 
the same discipline and regula
tions.

First year Lectures will be 
taken entirely In Kng’e College. 
Higher classes will be taken 
Jointly with thqee of Dalhonsie 
University.

The combined Faculties of 
Dalhousie and King’s in Arts 
and Science, whose lectures are 
open to all students, will con
stitute an exceptionally strong 
staff.

For all information regarding 
rooms, etc., apply to DR. T. S. 
Boyle, President, Windsor, N.S.

aug21,w,s,tf

cases of Scarlet Fever and 2 of Diph
theria.

It was ordered that a cheque for 
$60,271.73 be forwarded the Minister 
of Finance, $43,271,73 being half 
yearly interest to June 30th on City 
Debt, and $7,000.00 contribution to
wards the upkeep of the Fire Depart
ment for the same period.

The notice of motion given by 
Councillor Outerbridge at the last 
regular meeting, to relation -to post
ing of placards and bills, etc., within 
the City limits was then taken up 
and the following decided upon:—

1. That no bills, placards . or ad
vertisements which tend to direct or 
interfere with traffic, vehicular ! or 
foot, shall be erected or attached 
anywhere within the City limits un
less the sanction or authorisation of 
the City Council shall have been first 
obtained. .v

2. That no bills, placards or ad
vertisements shall be erqcted or at
tached to property In the City limits 
unless the consent of the occupier, 
or failing the occupier, . owner 
agent of the property to which 
bill, placard or advertisement Is In
tended to be erected or attached,' 
shall have been first obtained: "Prop-, 
erty” to these Regulations shall mean 
buildings of any sort, wills and 
fences surrounding occupied or vacant 
property, telegraph, telephone and 
electric light poles and any other 
erection to jyhlch a hill, placard or 
advertisement can be attached. ,

3. That upon the occupier, or 
falling occupier, owner or agent of 
any property giving permission for 
the erection or attachment of any

trol, such occupier, owner or 
shaU be held personal' 
for such bill, placard 
ment being kept to a 
and for the. removal Jo 
ordered by the Council.

4. That m

business Is advertised by
1 •

MOOSE
HEAD

TOBACCO.
A smoke or chew that 

is enjoyed by all lovers of 
real Tobacco, for sale by 
all dealers.

TESSŒR & CO.,
St John’s.

aug23,th,s,tu

placard or advertisement which of
fends against clauses 1, 2, 3 of this 
enactment shall be held to be the 
party or parties responsible for the 
offence and shall be liable to the 
penalties of tpe enactment 

5. That the penalty for each and 
wry breach of these regulations 

ll.be a fine of not less than 
dollars or imprisonment 
ig thirty days.

The report of the City Engineer for 
was tabled.

of weekly accounts, the
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We Must Dam the 
Streamof Emigration

Muph tin* and thought have 
been given1,to the improvement 
of our great fishing industries 
tenth so faribut a small measure 
pf success), the development of 
pur resources in timber, min
erals, and water power, and to 
the encouragement of new en
terprises. The press generally 
are seldom without some refer
ence to, or a suggestion dealing 
with, the need of further ave. 
nues of employment flbr our peo
ple. It?is fully recognised by all 
who give the matter a moment’s 
thought that the wealth of our 
resources, known or unknown, 
counts far nothing as compared 
with the value to a community 
of each andiall of its citizens.

Much has' been accomplished 
and much>remains to be done to 
find suitable occupations not 
atone for the! present generation, 
but for those who will'come af
ter us.

In fact the -problem is made 
the more complex by the care 
which hastobe exercised that, in 
making provision for the imme
diate present, we do not jeop
ardize the opportunities of the 
future. We are inclined to seize 
upon what lies near at hand 
without fully considering whe
ther or not we are killing the 
goose that lays the i golden eggs.

To-day we are faced with a 
most serious situation. Our 
manhood and womanhood, young 
and old, are seeking abroad the 
means to live that their own 
country cannot provide. We our
selves are notiso jnuch to blame 
for this state of affairs as those 
who have goneibeforems. This is 
■aid, not with the intention of 
attempting to shift the burden 
of responsibility upomthose who 
are no longer here to defend 
themselves, but" to emphasize 
our responsibility to our sons 
and daughters, and to so frame 
eur .policy that in years to come 
they will examine the foundation 
which we laid and thank God 
that he endowed us with far 
■being wisdom.

We are not the only country 
in which an exodus is going on. 
From Europe there has been 
coming westward an ever in
creasing stream 'of people, 
chiefly from overpopulated 
areas, but to-day countries like 
Scotland, and 'even the neigh
bouring Dominion, are faced 
with the same problem.. The 
Mecca is the United States, the 
country which was affected 
least, and recovered most quick
ly from the aftermath of war.

It may be beyond our power 
to control this movement, or to 
safeguard the country for the 
moment against this loss, but we 
can take precautions now to 
check the tide df emigration, 
and by making the outlook for 
the future brighter, we may 
control it altogether.

There are certàin essentials 
never to be lost sight of. Honesty 
and integrity must be the guid
ing principles of our public men,

sÈmmté

K.C.
NOMINATED

TI64TI0WB.

We learn from Hep W. R. Warns, 
Prime Minister, that to# Secretary 
et State ter toe Oeloalee has nomi
nated T. Hollis Walker, KC„ Seneher 
ef the inner Temple, London, and 
Recorder et Derby, to conduct toe in
vestigation Into toe charges recently 
made, which resulted in a change of 
Government. » Is expected that 
Mr. Walker gw arrive here ip the 
middle et October to commence work

Who's Who states that Mr. MelHs 
Walker was born in Lincolnshire In 
1860, that he we# educated at Christ 
College, Oxford, of which he Is a 
Bachelor of Arte. He was called to 
the Bar of the Inner Temple In 1886, 
and In 1918 was annotated Recorder 
of Derby.

We have not yet been advised If 
this nomination has been accented or 
by whom the Investigator will be 
assisted In the inquiry into the char
ges made against toe late Govern
ment.

Cruiser in Port.
SIN OF CREW BADLY INJURED.

Having six members of fier crew 
with fractured legs, toe Portuguese 
cruiser Carvalhos Araujo arrived in 
port this morning towed by S. S. 
Watchful. CapL Bragg. The cruiser 
fan ashore yesterday evening at La 
Manche, but came off again after a 
few hours under her own power. The 
warship berthed at Shea's wharf afibr 
her arrival in port so that the Injured 
sailers could be moved to hospital. 
Yesterday evening short after press 
hour the ‘Telegram received the fol
lowing message from its special cor
respondent at Tor’s Cove:—"*. 8. Car
valho Araujo, Portuguest steamer, 
ashore at Doctor’s Cove, Le Manche. 
Very Foggy. Boats standing by. 
Awaiting assistance from St. John’s.” 
Other messages were received by Mr. 
J. J. Collins of the Marconi Co„ Hon. 
Tasker Cook, Sir Michael Cashin, and 
the Minister of Shipping. S. 3. Watch
ful was made ready and left for the 
scene at 7 p.m.- arriving there, at U 
p.m. when a small boat was sent from 
the Watchful it was learned that the 
ship was afloat, but owing to the nat
ure of the cove into which she foad 
gone it was impossible to get out. A 
line was put aboard 1 a.m. this morn
ing and without much difficulty the 
tow to St John's was accomplished, 
the ships arriving here at 8.46 a.m. 
As fer as can be learned toe Araujo 
was stealing 12 knots when she 
struck. Immediately afterwards 
kedge anchor with a stout wire haw
ser was run out some distance ashgre 
The- hawser came In over the stern of 
the ship and along the boat deck for
ward to connedt with the winch, which 
was then set going. The crew were 
about the lower deck moving cargo 
and chains aft to lighten the ship for
ward. Suddenly the ship earns clear 
of the rocks and at the same time the 
hawser broke, sweeping along the 
main deck a number of sailors in the 
coils. How many were injured could 
not be ascertained, but at least 6 have 
gone to hospital with broken legs. 
From Vice-Consul Good ridge who vis
ited the ship on her arrival and ar
ranged hospital accommodation for 
the injured men the Telegram 1 earns 
that the Carvalho Araujo left Portn- 
gual on August 18th bound to the 
Grapd Banks on fishery protection 
service. She arrived at the Virgin 
Rocks on the 24th last. End was pro
ceeding here tor coal when the acci
dent happened. The ship, originally 
a British light cruiser, Is commanded 
by CapL Mattos Morcera and carries 
a crew of 186 men. She trill go on 
dock for repairs during the week. A 
large crowd of people visited the ship 
at Shea’s Wharf this meriting. The 
crew were busy making a general 
clear up. There.appears to be a large 
variety of stores on board Including 
dogs, rablta, and cows In addition to 
some dosens of casks of wine.

INJURIES SERIOUS.
Up to | p.m. five of toe Injured sail

ers from the Portuguese cruiser had 
been moved to hospital. All the men 
are ta a serious condition, several, 
have had both legs broken.

TO-DJ
THE FORD IS GLOUCESTER’S 

HOPE.
GLOUCESTER, Sep. L 

The leek Of Captain Clayton Mor
rissey «hanged to-day and his schoon
er Henry Fort won toe 
race. Sir Themes Upton’s 
purse of • thousand dollars. Ford 
the pride ef Gloucester and the hope 
of Olouceetermen in International 
event winged around the thirty 
one mile course fifty seconds faster 
than Elizabeth Howard, her nearest 
rival and two miles ahead of Capt. 
Marty Welch in the Shamrock. CapL 
Ben Pine sailed a fine race lg toe 
Howard and won the Prentiss eup 
with a SUrce of eight hundred dol
lars.

-
I

CRAWFORD PARTY PERISH IN 
WRAN6EL.

ALASKA, Sep, 1.
The Noyce expedition which left 

here some time ago to relieve ex
pedition headed by Allan Crawford 
of Toronto, who with companions 
held Wrangel Island for the British 
Empire for two years returned to
day with the tragic news that ell 
members of the Crawford party had 
perished except one Eskimo woman.

ANTHRACITE WORKERS QUIT.
PITTSBURG, Sep. 1, 

While leaders of Anthracite opera
tors and organized mine workers 
were parleying at the state capital to
day In an endeavour to reach an 
agreement on the new wage contract 
to replace the one that expires to
night. The army of men and boys 
In the hard coal fields gathered np 
their tools and supplies and quit the 
collieries not to return until an un
derstanding shall have been reach
ed. A meeting between the miners, 
officials and operators will be held 
to-morrow morning to consider the 
discussion of Pinchot scheme for 
settlement

Magistrate's Court
A taxi driver appeared before court 

this morning charged with parking 
bis car on Water Street for a period 
longer than the time allowed by toe 
Regal tMhs. that is See. 158 of the BL 
John’s Municipal AcL Mr. R. Cramm, 
who represented the defendant, drew 
the attention of the court to to# feet 
that his client ta this case with sev
eral other taxi drivers were given the 
right «Oder the new regulations to 
park their care on the southern por
tion of Duckworth Street situated be
tween the Lew Chambers end. extend
ing to toe Royal Stores building. For 
some time past these men have been 
unable to park their cars on the 
space alloted to them, owing to tons 
of rock and sand being piled np along 
the roadside, where a building Is now 
being erected on Clapp's property. 
Consequently the taxi men have to 
park their cars elsewhere. Up to the 
present the Municipal Council have 
made no provision for them. The court 
took into consideration what Mr. 
Cramm said, whereupon the case was 
dismissed with costs. Judge Morris 

to the taxi drivers on that 
to wait upon the Mttni- 

.1 Council to have their rights

and derly person, 
iwn for

reached the city at 10 
Amongst those 

who 
to

STEAMER WITH 800 PASSENGERS 
DISAPPEARS IN HURRICANE.

COPENHAGEN, Sept- 1.
A small 'tourist steamef with two 

hundred passengers aboard broke her 
moorings near Hoejerln in the most 
violent hurricane In forty years yes
terday, and no news of her fate has 
been received. The whole island of 
Mano, four miles from the coast dis
appeared under the water as a result 
of , the storm. Grave fears are felt for 
their safety. Communication is dis
rupted.

GRATE SITUATION IN THE EAST 
MUSSOLINI IGNORES LEAGUE 

OF NATIONS. ' ;
LONDON, Sept. 1.

Events moved swiftly to-day in dis
pute between Italy and Greece which 
was accompanied by bombardment 
and killing of innocenta on the Island 
of Corfu and altogether bore lament-, 
able resemblance to the dispute In the 
tragic days of July and August nine
teen fourteen. Greece promptly repli
ed to the Italian ultimatum demand of 
reparations for massacre of Italian 
members of the Albania Frontier Mis
sion with an offer which in the opinion 
of the British press was of such sat
isfaction as the occasion demands, un
til criminal responsibility has been 
fixed, but declared to agree to wjist 
Greece regards as humiliating condi
tions. Thereupon cabinet reassembled 
in Rome and decided e^ the next step 
that Iltaly should üafie. This took .the 
form of the Italian minister at Athens 
presenting new note torGreece'seen* 
ingly fit the form of an ultimatum, toe 
terms of which have not yet stated. 
Rat giving only few hours for reply 
and notifying that Corfu would be oc
cupied temporarily in the ‘ meantime 
by Italian troops. On this development 
Greek Government immediately tele
graphed Geneva invoking the inter
vention Of the League of Nations 
These are the outstanding develop
ments of the day as far as is ascertain
able under the conditions. Italians oc
cupied Corfu as promised, the occupa
tion being accompanied by the loss of 
many lives. Most disconcerting news 
cornea from Rome where it is reported 
that Mussolini has declared his inten
tion to ignore the League of Nations 
in this controversy, which he says coni 
corns two countries alone. The Brit
ish Interpretation of the covenant de
mands that the controversy must be 
submitted to the League in keeping 
with toe pledges of Italy and Greece. 
Fear la expressed that xsparks from 
this flareup may set the whole .Balkan* 
ablase.

AUCTION OF PURE BRED LIVE STOCK.
--------------------------;--------------------------------- ------------------------------ >

AT LIVE STOCK STABLES, LUNATIC ASYLUM ROAD, 
immediately West Lunatic Asylum,

On Tuesday Next, 4th iast, at 11.30 o'clock sharp
(Weather "permitting).

u .

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
No. 1 Rhode Verbelle Segis—Calved 17th, February, 1914,
No. 2 Segis Clothilde Komdyke 2nd—Calved nth January, 1916 
No. 3 Jewel UUkje Pontiac—Calved 22nd April, 1918.
No. 4 Fanny Rooker Princes*—Calved 19th August, 1916.
No. 5 Gold Dollar Dundonald Aggie—Calved 2nd Nov., 1918. 
No. 6 Manor Beets—Calved 1917 (no registration paper).
No. 7 Balls Lyons Cornucopia 2nd—Calved 11th Feb., 1915.
No. 8 Medfield Katherine Pietertje—Calved 3rd March, 1918. 
No. 9 King Keys Pieteitie—Calved 1st August. 1919 Bull 
No. 10 Grade Heifer, 18 months old,

4 Holstein Heifer Calves eligible for registration. 
AYRSHIRE CATTLE. «

No. 1 Greenbank Dorothy—Calved 2nd November, 1918.
No. 2 Edith Cavell—Calved 5th June, 1915.
No. 1 Ayrshire Heifer Calf, 2 months old, eligible for registration 

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
No. 1 Flora of the Valley—Calved 1st November, 1915.
Np. 2 Golden Hors—Calved 23nd January, 1917.
No. 3 S. H. Heifer in calf—214 years old, eligible for registration 

S. H. Heifert Calf-—2 months old, eligible for registration. 
ABERDEEN ANGUS COW.

Primrose of Larkin Farm 9th—Calved 19th April, 1919, 
HORSES.

1 Percheron Stallion '“Dapple Boy”; 1 Local Bred-Stallion. •
1 General Purpose Horse. ,
1 Superior General Purpose Horse (Dapple Grey).
3 Other Work Horses.

SWINE.
1 Yorkshire Boar ; 1 Tamworth Boar; 2 Tamwortb Sows.
2 Rams; 1 White China Gander; 4 White China Geese.

-ÎALL MUST BE PAID FOR AND TAKEN DELIVERY OF DH-
!■ . Mediately after sale.

P. C. O'DRISCALL, LTD., Auctioneers.
Sepl,2i

S £. Roxbury Ashore
Near Botwood./

SHIP LAPEE WITH FI* PROPS.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. J. J. Cpl- 

11ns of the Marconi Co. received a 
message from Operator Myrjek at 
Fpgo. stating that the B S. Roxburg 
was ashore 14 miles from Botwood. 
The Roxburg to under charter by the 
Mesèrs. M. E. Martin and A. O. WH- 
flama and Is one of toe fleet of ships 
loaded with pit props tins season by 
the firm. Mr, Williams received a 
message last night from the captain 
stating that he expected the ship to 
float off at high tide. A further mes
sage was received tola forenoon stat
ing that toe ship was still ashore. It 
to probable that 8.8. Clyde will pro
ceed to the eteamer’a .assistance. The 
Roxbury loaded-# cargo at Notre 
Dame Bay.

Shipping.
Schr. K. C. Gordon arrived at 

Gaultois from the Straits, hailing 
for 466 quintals codfish.

Motor ship Grosholm cleared this 
morning from Botwood for Mira- 
mlche in ballast.

S.S. Houmann is now at Botwood 
where she will load pulp from the 
A. E. Reed Co.

Schr. J. D. Hazen has cleared from 
Herring Neck for Springdale to load 
lumber.

Anxiety Over
Non-Arrival. I pforgj

At the Dry Deck
The dry dock presents a very busy 

scene at present. Mechanics and 
laborers alike have been constantly 
employed for seme time pesL Three 
ships ere on the dry dock at present, 
and others to follow will be the S.S. 
Portia, and the Portuguese cruiser 
Crvalhoe \Araujo, which latter ship 
arrived In port badly disabled this 
morning. Snpt. Harvey of the Dry 
dock has a staff of men rushing re
pairs to the S.B. Daisy, so that there 
will be no time lost ta finishing the 
job to make room lor the other ships 
to follow. The Daley hats had a new 
rudder placed In position while new 
fiotes have been put on her bows. 
A full survey of the damages to the 
8.8. Seal's: propeller has been made. 
It 1s quite possible that her repairs 
will be held over for a fw days. Mr. 
John Taylor, the shipwright, has a 
number of men engaged ebeatteg the 
hull of the tug Hugh D. It Is ex
pected that all three will come oit 
dock to-morrow.

Post Office.
INQUIRIES INTO IRREGULARITIES 

The police are at present investi-

Sa tint a serious robbery reported at 
ie General Poet Office. For some 
time past complainte have been made 

to the Postal Authorities regarding 
toe disappearance of letters contain
ing money, the losers being several 
business firms along Water Street, 
while many letters here also been 
reported missing by people from the 
various districts. The Postal Au
thorities quickly acted In the matter 
and made several private investiga
tions, but without result. In the 
meantime toe reported missing let
ters grew to a very alarming stage, 
and in order to clear up the mystery, 
the police were Informed to 
most diligent effort to 
culprit. Yesterday the 
somewhat cleaned: no. 
toe «sorters tpld the 
Implicating a let 
official of the si 
employed for quite a 
Whether the parties 
responsible to nc‘ * 

will probab!
-----------

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram,

CAPE Race, (To-day.)
Wind West, light, weather dull, 

preceded by tog; the steamer City ef 
Tokio passed West yesterday, the 
steamer Snanholm passed Wsst at » 
a.m. and a four masted schooner was 
sighted at u a.m. hound East,—Bar. 
30.02; Ther. 58.

Tennis Tournament.
A party Of tennis players'ta cars, 

owned by Messrs. Eric Jerrett end 
Lionel Munn left here this morning 
tor Harbqr Grace to take part In a 
tournament which some prominent 
plSStrs of toe place have arranged.

LOSvT—On Tuesday, 1 Shoe
(Brogue) between Mullock Street and 
Merrymeeting Road. Finder will be 
rewarded by teaivng same at 11 Mul
lock Street. eepLl,ll

FLOOR CANV1 
INLAID UN0LEU1

septl.8

DIED.

Last night, after a abort tlln 
Ellen Buckley, relict of the late He 
Wiseman. Funeral on Sunday _at 
p.m. from her late residence,
Hill.

Drowned, at Halifax, John F. Bar 
son of the late John and Mary Bar 
leaving a wife, 2 children, sister » 
brother at Halifax, and 2 sisters 
this city to mourn their sad loss. ! 
era! took place on toe 24th after 
quiem Hass to Mount Olivet Ce 
tory.

TO LET OR FOR SALE.
A beautiful Home on King's Bridge 

«sad. This house Is la perfect condi
tion, large sunny rooms. On first 
floor, parlor, dining room, den, kit
chen, pantry and china closet with 
hot and cold water. On second floor, 
four bedrooms and bathroom, dress
ing rooms; also with hot and cold 
water. Attic, store rooms and trunk 
rooms. All cellars with concrete floors. 
Heated throughout with hot water fur
nace in perfect order. Open Are place 
In each room. The house can be In
spected at anytime during the day or 
evening. ’Phone 80» for appointment. 
For further partlduars apply to MS 
M. A. DEVINE. King’s Bridge.

angle,th,e,tu,tf

HOUSE FOR SALE.
That most desirable Dwelling House. 

No. 8 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
-water etc., In first class condition In
side and out. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like thin Situated in a 
most desirable locality, in close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply

M. * I. KENNEDY, 
lunel4.eod.tf 0

FOR SALE.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Gertrude Morrissey, who died : 
1st, l»3l. Sacred Heart of Jesus 
mercy on her soul.

—Inserted by her Pare

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my Sfloved son, Pte. Michael 
Butler, who was killed somewher 
France, Sept tod, 1818.
We often gaze upon your picture 
As it haags upon the wall;
And we think how brave and ma 
When you said good-bye to all. 
But new ta far off France your ly 
Sleeping your last long Keep, 
Strangers may gather round 

grave
AM ever It may weep.
We do net forget 4lm, we love him i 

dearly
For his mepiory to fade from 

lives like a dream;
Ups need not speak when the 

mput-bs sincerely,
For grief often dwells where It

—Inserted by hie Mother and

NOTE OF THJTHANKS.—Mrs. 
exander Street, -

_______ ,ink the follov
their kindness and sympathy 
the lllnees and death of her dei 
George:—Rev. J. G. Joyce, Rev. 
Falrbairn. Mr. A. W. Martin, 
Frances, Mrs. George Macklta, 
add Mrs. W. J. Simmonds, Miss T 
(VReUly. Mrs. Peter Neel, Mr. 
Mrs. C. T. Chencey, Mrs.

Mrs. Mesas Pike. Mrs. !

"a*'

is felt over

, -
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ITS

COATS 
ITS '

and

DRESS GOODS 
HORROCKSES SHIRTING. 

RIPPLE for Dressing Gowmj 
TAPESTRY

for covering Furniture.
ART CHINTZ'S 

WHITE TWILL and PLAIN 
SHEETINGS

54 to 90 inches.
ART SERGES

All shades. *
CURTAIN PLUSHES.

CARPET
SQUARES

DOOR MATS 
HEARTHRUGS!

at Lowest Price

wling, Ltd,
NOW LANDING!

Ex. S.S. “Kong Inge”

1059 Tons
BEST SCREENED

North Sydney Coal 
At $14.50 per toa

SENT HOME WHILE DISCHARGING.

M. MOREY & CO,
™™> .

To-night’s the Night
Bargains To-nigh!

IN MONDAY WE CLOSE FOR 
STOCK TAKING.il».. ■-      —1
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EIGHT CENTURIES BRUSHED ASH>| BY eHniA WS 
3 low for aweet Maid Marian; Sherwood Forest,and Nj 
battlements with turrets aeemfog to cut the star; grea 

■■ before eyesof to-day. ^The great Fairbanks as bandit chief -yet supreme in the rote of romani
IN ORDER THAT THE PUPILS OF THE DIFFERENT HAVE AN OFPOdnTTNTFT OF SEWNG THIS WO!

GIVEN ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY AT 2.30 P.M, PRICES; Mx *
EVENING PEHFORMANCE- AIU»lssion 30c. to aU parte at Theatre,

m Town ; Friar Tuek and I41 
ei fiant kings with their me

with their staffs and 
irawbridges—drawnTWO 

SHOWS. 
MS & M6.

Rpbin Hood and his merry crew who took from the rich to aid the poor 
cudgels—all etched out or the dim past and made to live again. Tower: 
aero*» the «pan of 800 years and

SHOWS.
WILL BE MlftMl

OttftIB]

Of Interest to Tourists.Our Dumb Animals.Smoking theLecture Presentation toMurray
Raids Antique Shop op Felld CollegeMr. A. G. Gibk.Poultry Raising. peace pipe aereav (am âe«wt a#uu fob CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS WOW 

BEAUT FOB THE TOURIST 
TRAM.

The man trow England or toe Un
ited State» or aw other country when 
vieitittg our city, will And his favorite 
brand of Cigar», Cigarettes, Tabac» 
and other Requisites at Our Store.

We also carry a tell line at nature 
Postcards and Booh» of view» ot New-' 
toundland.

Our Seda Water Fountain 1» now 0 
tu» awing- °nr lea Cold Cooa Cola 
and other syrups are pronounced by 
all to ha the very best in the CRT.

A good stnofce—a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowrljtg Part 
win linger is your memory ter maw 
years.

Cash's Tobacco Store,
Jueet6.eod.tt Water Street

in wartime WW Brome august wet
Yesterday aftereewr a pleaqfcg 

ceremony teak place at the Arm of 
Messrs. Aprs A Boas. Ltd., when the 
stag presented their late colleague, 
Mr. othb with OR IlhUOleeted address, 
e ease et pipes and an bmbrelto. 
Tbs address, which appears below, 
was read on behalf of hit fellow- 
wotters by Mr- R, W. Cram*, and Is 
fully espressivo of tbs esteem SB» 
regard which Mr. Qibh had gained by 
his neverttalUng courtesy and by his
marked ability.

ADDRESS:
To A. 6. Gibb, Rag. on the occaste* 

ef Ms severing Ms connection with 
Ayre A Sons, Ltd* St John’s, Rear, 
feundland, lag. M*t 1*8».
DW Mr. Qibh,—We regret that you 

are leaving us and wish to take this 
opportunity of assuring you of oar 
good will and high esteem.

Only a few of us were In this em
ploy when first you came here oser 
21 years ago, Instituting many sew 
and practical methods Into the gener
al management ef the store; hut we 
all wish to congratulate yqtt on the 
courtesy, ^aet and business expedi
ence thdt you have -at all times dis
played ht your responsible position.

For the prompt and satisfactory 
attention given to customers, and fpr 
the tavartahlJ good appearance of the

On Thursday night In the Star Hall, 
Wsbaua Bell Island, the eighth 1 ce
tera ef the Nfid. Poultry Association 
was given, at the Invitation of Pre
sident John Hughes of the Bell Island 
Poultry Club. The speakers from St 
John's were : --President Williams, 
Vtce-Prestdent, Or. Arch Tait, and 
Treasurer W, R, Butler, with Mr. 
Brrol Mann managing the illustrat
ing lantern. Some 80» pictures were 
shown or Ctmadiân,

«BB0ADWAT ROM" SBYTOW» Attended'te tee landing of leer 
earloads ef cattle daring the week, 
Olfo tern sal» W cattle and aheap. Put 
te dente two uatiemuwd deg* by or
der «I tee Municipal Council. > neat 
off the street four hearses which were 
time, one. of white tee e»sw is going 
to ham put to death- Attended to the 
earn reported in the Dally News,

As any ea-doughbdy will toll you, a 
thousand tons of tobacco distributed 
over a fighting force ef 2,886,888 man 
showed good hi tentions, hut It didn’t 
fill the need—not by a few million 
pipefuls.

Even today letters still come la from 
veterans who have. 1er gotten tbs hor
rors ef war and remember only the 
thrill of “a real American amohe" to
France.. —
' For one, Hugh Livingstone, Adjutant 
of Yankee Division Post. Ho. 278,
W., remembers; ,■ ■

Providence, R. I. 
Larue A Brother Co.,
Richmond, Va.

Osnttimen; '
My introduction to Edgeworth 

took place over in the training 
area in France under circum
stances that left a lasting Im
press Ion of the good qualities of 
Edgeworth.

Qne night, after a hard day’s 
work, my bunkle drew a package 
Iron horns, one of those mysteri
ous affairs that might contain ev
erything but what you wanted.

After due ceremonies of gussn*
ing be opened it and the first thing 
we saw was the blue box of Edge- 
worth. All further operations 
eeaaed untn we filled the pipes. 
After using the French tabac for 
several weeks and burning our 
mouths and throats to a raw state 
yen can Imagine how cool and 
eatlnyfing that Edgeworth tested 
to u».

We smoked until we were order
ed to bed, and I fell asleep smok
ing. Ypu can Junt bet a letter went 
home for more Edgeworth.

Since that time I hake used 
about every kind of tobacco that 
is put op, bunt is Edgeworth for 
me when I can get It. Thank you 
for putting such, a satisfying and 
cool tobacco on the market.
_ Gratefully yours,

op SpencerCollege
en on Tuesday, Smteiubar 11th, at I 
Principal of Feild College may be seen 
liege on Monday, Sept, 10th, between 
of 9 a on. and S non* and the Pnneip&l 
r College may be seen at the College 
he hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Siler»
f*
ars will come into residence on Men»
loth. v

a fees are payable at the opening of 

.f N. S. FACKY.Hen. See>.

«radically the entire contents of an 
jpe shop were borrowed by Mae 
jraT for use in her photOBtoJ, 
gadvay Rose,” in which the stir 
(resented by Rqfcert E. Leonard. *t 
Nickel Theatre;, on Monday. As a 

jit the scenes to wMfib' Miss Mur- 
as the Broadway dancer returns 1 Men*», Wh titte. Of » horse tolling 

on FnteEUtor Read- The heree is 
owned, at present by » country farmer 
Whu In »S exchange with a horse 

; Jobber. It m lately owned by one of 
our largest Water Street business 
firms, and after putting in many 
years ef faithful service, they changed 
It fw the farmer* and within the leet 
three months it ha» changed hands 
several times. I think It a great pity 
to» business firm» to hand over an 
animal white h*« given them years of 
faithful service, when R should have 
keen humanely put to death- Instead 
of that to w»n allowed to he passed 
from on# to another going from had to 
wore*. Ose cold frosty sight last 
spring I w*s called about a horse 
which Was wandering around the 
streeSp This horse last year waa sold 
from Government House stables be
fore the arrival of our present Gov
ernor, where tt had spent years ae a 
carriage home and It waa then sold to 
a truckman to make Ms living with it 
I do hope that something will be done 
to prevent title swopping business and 
the sale of old and worn out bore». 
Wijl all lovers of animals kindly see 
to future that aged bore» are 
humanely disposed of instead of being 
sold-for’& lev# dollars and turned 
adrift into a cruel, cold, hard world, 
after serving their mature faithfully. 
I also received a complaint from 
Grand Bask of a horse owned by Wm. 
French- This case Is being Investigat
ed by the aid of police aathorities. 
Will all friends please help the work 
of oaring for the animas by phoalnf 
any complaint! to MS.

JONAS BARTER.
Ohlef Agent

ter former home Ini the country 
„ 1 Strikingly realistic effect

very old shop up

U.S. and Nfid. 
poultry secern, birds, etc., houses and 
applicances. The pictures of Mr. 
Leonard Earle’s poultry farm were 
also shown, sa well as poultry yards 
ef Rev. C. JFVood, Westpprt, White 
Bay,*an Honoury member of the 
Nfid. Poultry Aaaocldifon—and also 
of yards at Grand Falls of Mr, N. 
Cohen. Gradually people are taking 
interact to the work of poultry cul
ture and these lectures are a great 
help. The lecturers were greatly 
assisted by Father Rawlins In fitting 
up their electrical apparatus, to whom 
they express their thanks as the vol
tage was different there than used in 
ether plates. T^e visitors were en
tertained by ihe Roil island com-

•There’s a very, 
iMadison Avenue which contains so 
p things that on* would expect to 
4 in an old-fashioned country 
pe,” said Miss Murray recently at 
t Tiffany Studios In New York. 
Insequently. when Mr. Leonard, and 
began to think of the furnishings ter > 
tf scenes, we decided tq pay it a ! 
(• We didn’t knew la advance ex- j 
Ur what we wanted for our set, but i 
| simply couldn’t resist the marvel- i 
t things that we saw. As a result I 
I carried off two waggon-loads ot 
■iture, curios, and things, teelud- . 
ha toe old square plants j
pe were delighted witl the effects 
I we have been able tdgobtaln with . 
)ie arècles. Ttis old* hall-stand

Johnson's. 
Shaving Cream SH FRUIT 

IEGEUBLES.
For the man who shaves at 

home this quick-working, an
tiseptic, beard-softening cream 
means much in the way of shav
ing comfort. It works up quickly 
into a rich creamy lather, that 
leaves the face smooth and vel
vety when the shave ie finished. 
«TBS LATHER’8 THE THIHG» 

Price 44c. Tub».

PETEROTIARÀ,,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE RBXÀLL STORE.

nine leather dining-room chairs 
l over one hundred years olfi^ too.
I the little crystal candelabra that 
I set on the table is one of the most 
Bghtful discoveries we made. It is 
i only article which we didn’t get 
m the antique shop.'I got It myself 
another little place up along the 

idson River, not far from the city.
7 remembered one day when we 
le on location in the country in. en
ter picture, I passed an antique 
Ip that fascinated me. There was 
lie collection of precious things 
flayed. But one thing drew my eye 
bed lately, and that was this fine 
tdelabra. I did not buy It at the 
a. and I regretted it ever since.
‘I thought of it when we began fur- 
iking the country interiors tor' 
todway Rose.* I decided that I 
teted It; and one afternoon when 
a* was nothing to do at the studio 
tare up to the village shop, fearing 
KI wouldn’t find the thing ï'came

[FORMA ORANGES.
TIMORE TOMATOES.
APIAN TOMATOES.
PPORNIA GRAVBNSTEIN APPLES. 
[FORMA PEARS. j

r LEMONS. J
and BLUE PLUMS. -- ^
ELL'S LEMON CRYSTALS, Bulk ft Glass. 
L.IZED CHERRIES.
I SWEET ALMONDS.
188 COLORS—For Candy making and Orna- 
ation : viz., Green, Orange, Roee Pink, Violet, 
rose, Yellow and Red, !-<#. Bottles.
I PASTE, GRAVY BROWNING.

Say it With Flowers,

Bouquets, Wreaths, Cross
es and other floral designs 
prepared on short, notice. 
The answer to our success 
is satisfied customers. , ;

(Signed) Hugh Livingstone. 
Probebiy any good American smok

ing tobacco would have brought the 
same Joy to Mr. Livingstone and his

1
b u n k 1 e in 
France. But tt is 
a tact that when 
Edgeworth 
makes a friend, 
more often then 
not it Is a life
time effalr.

Edgeworth ’ e 
one great asset 
tor moat smok
ers is that it is 
always the same 
You can buy a

P. EAGANSunday Services. The Valley Nurseries, 
Limited

ST.JOHN’S.
’Phone 1513. Box 994.

meylO.eod

Wedding Bells,
C. ef R. Cathedral—7 and 8, Holy 

Communion;-10, Matting; u, Choral 
Communion; 4.18, Holy Baptism; 
< 86, Evening Service.

St Thomas’*—8, Holy Communion; 
U, Morning Prayer. Holy Com
munion and Sermon, preacher, the
rflf.tnr. nnMnct *‘Tha RrnUioviiruui

2 StoresBut sure enough It was there, and 
“ delighted. And I*m not going to 
11 tot of my hands. Although my 
16 is chuck full of antiques that 
lathered from time to time there’s

MACK AY—ETE W ART ) . MANUEL- 
REYNOLDS.

A quiet but very pretty double wed
ding was solemn tied at St. Chad1» 
Church of England. Toronto, Ont., on 

! August 28rd, at 7.45 p.m., when Hilda, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mao- 
hay off Channel, Nfid., was married to 
Mr. George Stoitort, of Toronto; and 
Maud, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Manuel, ot, Channel. Nfid.. waa mar
ried to Mr. John Reynolde, of Toronto. 
The ceremony wae perforthed by Rev. 
A. J. Read. Mr. Wm. Manuel acted aa 
father giver to the brides, and Rev, 
M. F. etewari, brother ot Mr. George 
Btowaft, waa beat man for both 
parties. The brides looked charming, 
both being prettily gowned In white 
crepe de chine and wore bridal veils 
with orange blossoms, and carried 
bouquefs of Ophelia roses, lily ot the 
Valley and maiden hair ferns. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Eva Manuel, 
sister of Miss Manuel, and was be
comingly gowned In sand Canton 
crepe with hat to match, »nd carried 
• bouquet of American beauty roe» 
end maiden

irth Street b Queen's ReedAT HOME.—Mrs. J. P. Evans 
will be “At Heme” en Monday 
and Tuesday from 3 to 5 p.m„ at 
at her residence, 46 Power St‘Is room lor more—like this.’ rector. «Meet, “The Brotherhood 

Of Man’’; 8, Sunder Schools; 4, 
Holy Baptism; «.80, Evening Pray
er and Sermon; preacher. Rev. O. 
O. Lightbourn; subject, “The Rule 
of Royal Life.’

St. Mary the Virgin—11, Matins and
~ Holy Communion: 1.80, Sunday 

Steools; 6.30, Evensong.

Grave Hill Bulletin.

Ladles,
Don’t fail to call and inspect the 

Very Latest in

Flower Bowls.
These are very artiétic and are 

just the thing for setting off 
your table. Also,

Exceptional Value in

cage, another te 
New Orleans, another to Sen Franete- 
eo, and each package will give you the 
same cool, satisfying smoke.

If you ere uot an Edgeworth smok
er, please give It e trial. We believe 
you’ll like it. Edgeworth Is sold by all
leading stores.

Cot Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made *t 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.

rers Face Pow- ; Royal Bank, this city, left by the 
get In other, Rosalind to-day on a short business 

U1 powder will trip to Canada.
,etion and its Mr- and Mrs. H. Y. Mott Jett by the 
» you immense- Rosalind to-d»y to epepd a holiday 
vers Face Pow- with friends in Nova Boot! a.
•ment for all R«T- Dr p w. Browne, who waa 
ladiee now use here a short visit, returns te Wash

ington by the Rosalind to-day.

tone’ about 
der white 
powders, 
give you a 
lovely odo 
ly. To up 
der is a e: 
fas tisious '
the Threei
Powder n 
perience a 
toilette.—s

6.88, Rev. Ham-

George Street—H and 8.30, Rev. R.
Meriting

“The Grace 
of God,17 e*

God In
evening

Iture of tin
J. G. McNEIL.
Telephone 247R.

Try Three Flo were 
end you will ei

ght in making your

1 and 8JO,
ing at lowest

McMnrdo’s Store News.Thistle; 6.36,BROS. LTD.
i*s Road)—11 TAKE CARR OF THE HAUL 4and 6.30,Ferryland Garden Party.

St Andrew's Additional Passengers. If your hair Is getting thin «V tt 
you are troubled with dandruff try 
a treatin.lt of Cocoa Nut ÔU Sham
poo and Caetharidtoe Hair Tonic. 
Cocoa Nut Oil Shampoo .. .. .. S6o. 
Oauthartdine, small ................... 36a.

ive found re- 
ehes, Pains, 
Cuts to’ Mte-

• 88, Rev. R.
A garden party in aid of the new

schools at Ferryland 4a International Bible Students' Associa.terns. Alter the cere- 
' couples motored to 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Manual, 84 Corley Avu., where'a wed
ding supper was daintily served to 
about forty guests. The presents were 
many and valuable, including cheques 
and silverware. A short honeymoon Is 
being spent at ^Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls. V .

S.S. Rosalind, which tailed at noontien, (Victoria Hall)-S. Study tothe historic town to-day for Halifax and New York, tookDivineSept. 8nd. For the additionalthe tollpatrons from the city Browne, Mrs. A. W.Rev. Dr. W.order.’have been made to LargeMartin, Dr. 8. H. and Mrs.train leave the ToOth Paste, the meet
affectent mo on too

H. T. end Mrs. Mott.8. A. Vo. 9„ (. -? a.m.
Jones; P. and Mrs. Foran and J. a

fqr the
old couple from the country 
ired Into a moving picture show 
vn. As they entered a cowboy 
e was being shown.S.0.Steele& Sons, Lid. will be a pony

- ' '-------At the
AT LAIRD followingand daintiness

restraining12 Vie-It’ff worth
100 WATER STREET. what you

WÈMÊÈmÈÈmHHHi
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11 and Fragrant Personal
There is s,|É reshing and fragrant Mr. F. T. Palfrey, Manager of the



fight. Jest as the Church gate was 
reached, and the coffin was being tak
en from the shoulders of the bearers, 
angry expressions were heard. Sud
denly blows were exchanged between 
tyo Individuals, and before anyone 
could Interfere to stop It, all the hat
red and passion was let loose, and one 
of the worst rows for the year took 
place at the church door. In the 
meantime the body was quietly res
cued and taken Into the church; the 
funeral service was held and the body 
was decently Interred. The following 
entry was made by the church clerk" 
In the Burial Register: "October 29th, 
1769—Interred, Edward Halloquhan. 
Instead of decency, a riot"

START RIGHT
ON THIS SEASON'S FISHING

Just before the death of Mr. Hard
ing, the late President of the United 
States, Mr. Cooltdge, the Vice-Presid
ent; was helping In the hay harvest
ing at his home In Massachusetts. Then 
the tragedy happened—and to-day Mr. 
Cooltdge Is president of the greatest

Tower’s Oiled Suit September
Exercise
Copy Booh
ilfOnriM». Th .

Intermediate &Roomy and comfortable; made strong at 
every point. Worn by fishermen

Drawing I 
Slates, 
Compassé 
Protractoi

ic Cases, School Desks,Pencils, 
Penholders, 
Erasers, 
Pencil Boxes, 
Slate Pencils, 
Crayons, 
Pens, Ink.

everywhere.

A. j. tower co.
BOSTON, MASS.' 4

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agents

republic In history.
Mr. Calvin Cooltdge, like the late 

Mr. Harding, Is a self-made man. Hie 
chief characteristic Is—silence.

"Nobody can make "Silent Cal' talk," 
they say In America.

Born flfty-one years ago, he Is a lit
tle above the average height, and has 
sandy hair, blue eyes and a prominent 
forehead.

"Silent Cal,” who Is a lawyer, was 
hardly known to the American public 
until he became Governor of Mas
sachusetts In 1919.

While he held this post, however, 
he proved what metal he was made of.

The police In Boston went on strike, 
and In a very short time the whole 
city was In a state of chaos. It became 
a happy hunting ground for criminals 
from miles around.

Mr. Cooltdge took the matter In 
hand, organised civilian police, and 
soon restored the dty to Its normal 
state.

"Silent Cal” Is married and has two 
eons. His wife was a school-teacher 
before her marriage.

Calvin Coolidge, Junior, Is as taciturn 
as his father, and apparently dosent 
worry much about being eon of the 
President: He works for nine hours a 
day on a farm near his home.

One day recently his employer eald 
to him:

“So your father is President now."
“Tee, sir,” he replied, "I suppose so. 

Which Job do you want me to tackle 
fn the morningî” *

Mr. Coolidge will hold office until 
the Presidential election, which is 
held in March, 1925.

stances 1n which we And ourselves, 
viz; the continuation of helps to 
spiritual life; and -Whatever bodily 
luxuries, and expensive provisions for 
bad habits we are called upon to give 
up, we must not hold back the require
ments for the ministration^ of God’s 
church, in proportion to. the means 
that God knows as'Individuals we pos
sess. No man will ever asalet In 
bringing hack prosperous,times by re
ducing or cutting out his subscrip
tions for church work (Diocesan and 
Parochial) rather'than depriving him
self of a luxury, or material for the 
Indulgence of a bad . habit Acquit 
yourselves as men.

Rulers, 
Scribblers, 
Holy Bibles,In the year 1765 there came to Trin

ity several men at the same time. 
No ' one knew anything about them, 
other than the fact (as* evinced! by 
their actions) that they were unde- 
sireablee, and such as were not cal
culated to promote the public peace, 
or to Improve the morale of the peo
ple. They lived together and largely 
to themselves, and apart from the 
drunken life that they lived, Individ
ually and collectively, other people 
knew very little about, them. They 
had not been In Trinity very long, be
fore It was announced that two of 
them had died during the night, and 
that arrangements were being made 
for their burial In the old church
yard. After they had left their lodg
ings with the two bodies, they renew
ed an argument that had been start
ed the night before, as to whether the 
bodies should be taken Into the church 
or not. It was customary (but not 
obligatory) to take the body Into the 
chnrch for the flret part of the service 
and the clergyman stood ready to con
duct It. As the effects of the drinks 
taken Juet before the men left the 
house became more and more obvious, 
the argument became more and more 
heated, and by the time the proces
sion had got to the churchyard gate.

J; had reached Its highest point of 
runken rodylsm, and the bodies were 
hustled past the church door and ont 

te where the graves had been dug. 
When a semblance of order had been 
restored, the clergyman said the pray
ers at the graves, and the bodies were 
reverently committed to-their kindred 
dust. All this would long ago have 
been forgotten, were it not that in the 
old church register of Burials there 
Is the following entry of an event, that 
by drunkenness had been deprived the 
reverence and respect that the Church 
was always ready and anxious to as
sociate with the burial of everv one 
In God's Acre: "October 17th. 1765— 
Interred by a tumultuous mob. Two 
strangers."

apI24,6mos,m.th

St. John’s, Newfoundland.person or persona who would bring 
their crime to light, resulted In no In
vestigation being made, and hence, 
to-day, a foot under the eod that now 
covers the sailor’s grave, lies the duet 

'unknelled, uncoffln-

ang25,28-eeptl,4,8

TRINITY
of Thomas-------- '
ed, and unknown.

A larger crop than usual of errors 
in my notes of last week (no doubt, 
a result of my poor writing) has sub
jected me to some adverse criticism. 
I am sorry,- and I shall try to do better 
In future.

terprise Pipeless
Irreverence, as direct results of the 
drinking customs of the day. Whilst 
the Church was always ready to give 
Christian burial, without distinction, 
to her own children and the stranger 
within the gates, yet of the 3,000 bod
ies, whose duet commingles with that 
of the churchyard, there are those 
(more In number than we know of) , 
that were placed there In the dark- i 

ness of the night with scanty care,1 
and no religious ceremony. Nor was I 
either the church building, or the i 
church services entirely free from 
acts of thoughtless Irreverence at the 
hands of those who, in their sober 
senses would have never been guilty 
of such conduct.

FurnaceMr. and Mrs. Allan' Carter, of Bt 
John’s, came to. ns on Monday. They 
are registered at the Garland and will 
stay a while. Mrs. Carter was Mise 
Edna Pittman, and was a child of the 
Parsonage, Trinity Bast, when her 
father was the Incumbent there. We 
are glad to renew acquaintance.

; See it on display in our window. Positively 
ist up-to-date Pipeless Furnace on the market

ON^gsou
^nn—«■», :L CAST IRON

Miss Minnie Pittman le a guest of 
Dr. and Mre. Fitzgerald. Trinity East. 
Miss Fitzgerald, who has been visit
ing at the Parsonage In Topsail, re
turned with her. Glad to see them.

and guaranteed for a lifetime.

THINK WHAT THIS MEANS.

Mr. Simms has returned to Trinity, 
and to hie duties as Principal of the 
school here.

Let ns give an Instance or two, . J
from tradition and entries In the old the dray belonging to the firm, 
church books, to Illustrate my senti- a»d bT shouts -and songs that no 
ments. The back parlours of onr meana savoured of Sunday, the, made 
public houses of long ago, were the their way towards the chnrch. 
scenes of such foul play as frequent
ly ended In the taking of the life of 11 WBS 1130 and Rev- Jamea Bal" 
some one, who was posted as missing tour waa conducting morning prayer 
tor a few weeks and then forgotten, in the church, together with a congre
ss of the missing men was Thomas Ration that dtd all but fill the bulld-
»------ whose skull was fractured by inR- Ju8t then the church doors were
% bottle In the hand of one of hie drun thrown open and Mr. Balfour’s voice 
Men companions, in the back parlour was drowned by the voices, and the 
Of a public house on Christmas Eve, chatter of a dozen drunken men bear- 
160 years ago. The realzatton of the ”6 a coffln “P the aisle. In which, they 
ÏUet that the man was dead, sobered announced, was the body of Peter 
tte other men sufficiently (not to re- Stanley, which they had brought tor 
gret the deed; they were too calone burial. James Clifford, the old pariah 
for that, but to get busy to decide clerk, after using many threats, and 
flow to dispose of the body, so as to much moral suasion, prevailed upon 
qover the tratike of the murderers, the men to leave the body In the 
To sink the body through the Ice in church porch; to take their places 
the South West Arm would mean a with the congregation, and though 
finding of It In the spring ; whilst the ’ they had come to scoff, they were In- 
idlgglng of a grave (near the scene of duced to remain to pray. On Monday 
tiie murder) during the night, wonld morning a grave was dug, the body 
doubtless attract the attention of the was Interred, and the following entry 
neighbours. was made In the Burial Register

_____  “June 23rd, 1773—Interred, Peter
The body of a eailor had been glv- Stanley, In Mr. Melloney’s employ, 

en Christian burial In the old church- This man’s corpse was brought ab- 
yard that afternoon; and it was no ruptly Into church, without any notice

Tales of The
Bad Old Days,A baby girl—the* first born—?has 

come to the house of Harry and Clara 
Rowe, Fort Point.

cellar, directly under one register, and pours 
arms to the furthermost corner—heats the 
i one room—keeps the same temperature every-

The furnace stands in 
heat up through the house 
whole house like a stove h 
where.

How Landlubbers Were Turned Into

iue to ai 
Steam 

Tuea

Good Seamen.Rev. Ralph Foylow, ,incumbent of 
Random, spent a few days with hie 
family, who at present Are living at 
Trinity East; and In the absence of 
the rector, he conducted the services 
there on Sunday weeV Ralph is one 
of our boys boys who made good on 
battle field, at college and during the 
years of his priesthood. He has our 
highest respect and beef Wlshds.

The strange practice of tattooing 
was originally only done in Far East
ern ports, and in those days the sailor 
who sported tattoo marks showed 
himself a genuine deep-water mariner.

Apart from this, however, the 
marks had a more serious Import 
They "were meant either as charms, 
or, In the last resort for the same 
purpose ae the Identification disk In 
time of war, "In case of being lost at 
sea. In this way, for Instance, the 
Roman Catholic sailor who carried a 
crucifix tattooed on his body might he 
fairly sure of receiving a Catholic bur
ial if he were cast ashore In any 
Christian country. —

Hard-fisted “Bucko” Skippers.
Some terrible tales are recorded of 

the brutality of certain Yankee ‘bucko’ 
skippers who sailed the Western 
Ocean during the time of clipper ships, 
writes Mr. C. Foi Smith In “Sailor 
Town Days."

These ships were famons no leea 
for their speed than for their snow- 
white decks and glistening brass and 
paintwork. But all these glorlee were 
not bought for nothing.

They meant endless driving by hard- 
flsted mates, ever ready with marline- 
spike, belaylng-pln, or a well-aimed 
kick from a heavy sea-boot. The 
clipper ships were fair to look upon, 
but in nine caaee out of ten they were 
hell to those who sailed in than.

■But there le a reverse side to the 
medal. "Stories strange but true are 
told of the methods employed in those 
days by certain Liverpool boarding
house masters to “manufacture sea
men" for the Western Ocean trade.

For example, a chalk line would be 
drawn across the floor, over which 
some poor, down-and-out landsman 
was called upon to walk a stated 
number of times, and a cow’s horn 
was placed In the middle of the 
room, which he then solemnly cir
cled.

The boarding-house master Was 
then able to swear, without perjur
ing himself In the letter, that he*hsd 
a prime seaman available who, to 
his personal knowledge, had crossed 
the Line twenty times and rounded 
the Horn a dosen.

half of your fuel. The price of fuel next win- 
iwnei^s of Enterprise All-Cast-iron Pipeless Fur-

It saves one third to 
ter will have no terrors ; 
naces. This splendid fui 
jdo its work than any otb

Remember we are pi 
of how to install this furr 
and pattern to suit yours

bums any kind of fuel and takes less of it to 
mace that is made. ■£ ,

il Tinsmiths, and have a thorough knowledge 
ight in your home. We can recommend the size

There are other entries of this kind 
that I conld quote to prove the ter
rible effects of drunkenness In those 
years, that are sometimes thoughtless
ly spoken of as “the good old tiroes,” 
If such scenes, however, were repeat
ed to-day, we should not be willing 
to admit that there was much good 
about them. We thank God for the 
change, and take courage to perse
vere.

Miss MacKlnlay of St. John’s .who 
had been visiting at Dr. and Mrs: Fitz
gerald's, Trinity Bast, returned to St 
John's last week.

al Cost Is Low.
I Upkeep Is Low

Orders No’Mr. Kenneth Somerton has gone to 
New York.

The CosWhilst Mr. B. Maldment was spend
ing his holiday at Ms native town, 
Trinity, 1n the absencl of the clergy
man and the regular lay reader, the 
wardens asked him to conduct mprn- 
lng prayer at St. Paul's'Church. This 
Is the greatest honour, that as church
men, they could bestow upon a- lay
man, and we were glad to find a 
Trinitarian willing and able to re
spond to the Invitation. Mr. Mald
ment Is the product of. a God-fearing 
father and mother In Trinity forty 
years ago; and like other (of our 
boye) In the same generation, who 
were privileged to he brought up In 
such wChristian home atmosphere, he 
has made good In'spiritual and tem
poral life, and we are proud of Mm. 
He holds the Bishop’s License as a 
lay reader In connection with St. 
Thomas' Pariah, St. John's, and serv
ed ae such for years,under Canon 
Dunfleld. He returns to St. John’s 
by the Portia, hut Mrs. Maidment will 
stay a while longer. They are both 
Trinitarians and we are glad to have 
them with us'.

TEMPORAL AND SPIRITUAL DO- 
INGS.

Not many things of great Impor
tance have haopened In Trinity since 
last week. The Garland Hotel has 
been filled to Capacity with the guests 
who came to ue by train and bv the 
Portia; and by the. time these tfotee 
appear In print our guests will have 
returned to their-respective homes. 
The unpredicted, ébld and wet sum
mer; for which there must be some 
fundamental cause, has Interfered, 
more or lees, with the opportunities 
for onr gueets’ enjoyment; such as 
Trinity usually provides. Yet they 
have made the beet of It, and they 
have gone back to duties, physically 
braced up for work and with pleasant 
memories of. the place and people.

486-901.

It can be installed in 
longest-

We GUARANTEE ; 
stand behind us.

day, and two days, in most cases would be the

isitive satisfaction, and the manufacturers

Call at our store, or 
gate this wonderful new 
home next winter, and at

i fqr an appointment,, but at any cost investi- 
■date device for chasing the chills out of your 
moderate cost, too.

IS THE TIME

Clouston•Every week reporte Individuals or 
families leaving for other places, and 
we fear that the worst has yet to come. 
Some of our best men In the Bight 
have been sinking money during the 
last two or three years, quietly and 
patiently hoping for better times— 
and those times have not come to ue. 
Hence they have decided to get away 
to where paying employment may be 
found, whilst they have enough money 
left to purchase tickets, etc. Such peo
ple don’t want to leave the old home, 
and we can ill-afford to have them go. 
They, however, have no choice In the 
matter, and we bid them God speed. 
Our lose will be the gain of others 
In the big family, somewhere, and 
though there are many things In dally 
life that we cannot fully understand 
in connection with It all, yet:— 
“Happy still In God confiding, 
Faithful, If In Christ confiding; 
Ho|y, through the Spirit’s guiding. 

All must be well."

140-142 >rth St. Phone 406.
aug21^6-eeplA16,22,29

A favourite pnd a delightful event 
In the programme of Trinity visitors, 
Is the motor boat run around the har
bour after tea; going Into every creek 
along the shore line of the arms and 
roadstead. This occupies two hours, 
Is about eight mllee, and has to be en
joyed to realize the beauty of It. 
Some of our literary visitors who 
have enjoyed thie and other attrac
tions of Trinity, should tell the peo
ple about It through the medium of 
the Evening Telegram. "We are ad
vertised by our friends." and their de
scriptions and opinions of Trinity 
(either adversely or appreciatively) 
from their viewpoints, would do us all 
good.

Absolut he FINEST TEA
to Newfoundland

There’s nothing like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
in glowing health. And there’s ndthing like Ms car- 
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES. .

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

One thing must be done by those of 
ue who remain' In the country; one 
duty must be faced. We must, at In
creased personal sacrifice provide for 
the minletrations of God’s church In 
our midst We can do without many 
things in dally life, and be none the 
worse for It. We cannot, however, do 
without the ministrations of God’s 
chnrch, without such\a loss to soul 
and body, as we may never be able 
to recover. God knows, we are bad 
enough with those minletrations, and

Married at Bt Andrew’s, Church of
Trinity on Aug.

Mr. Stephen Eady, of Spaniard’s
Mies Elfrida

Half and caddies—Nevêr sold in

God only knows gave tt to my "And did your

school tihW*
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fcttd acted upon. Our flshumtn them-1 
«elves are very particular about their 
food. When they buy flour they want 
it as good us can be procured, and ln 
groceries they expect the beet for thqlr 
money; and so the same principle ap
plies to aH that they purchase.. This 
principle also applies to our custom
ers abroad, who purchase our codfish. ' 
They are buying food, and of course 
they want what le fairly good, and 
they have every right to do so. Their 
tastes and appetites are Just as deli
cate as ours, and they are Just ae 
ready to resent and oendem a bad' ar
ticle when laid before them, are we 
arè: and that is Jnst what is happen
ing. A lot of our flab deterorites. It 
has been over-salted, and under-salt
ed, and sun burnt and broken, We 
have caught It ln a hurry, and afalp-

COBPISH AS AN ARTICLE OF FOOD
VERSUS. AN ARTICLE OF COM

MERCE.

In his address at the Rotarlan lun
cheon, Mr. Walter Monroe made a 
strong plea for our fisheries and their 
worth to the country; and he emphas
ized the fact that some of our fisher
men handle fish, as if it were a mere 
article of commerce, instead of an ar
ticle of food. This sentence Is preg
nant with Importance to Newfound
land, and its trade; ln-as-much as It 
contains the vital point upon which so 
much of our sttccees or non-euecess 
depends. It would benefit Newfound
land^! this sentence couuld be print
ed ln large headlines, and tacked up 
ln every fishing stage throughout the 
country. For certain It is that we are 
entirely too careless in our prepar
ation and curing of codfish; and be
cause of this the value of our- sea
son’s catch is reduced anywhere from 
twenty toforty per cent. This may be

u , v m
the last fortnight or so had become 
weaker until it had pleased our 
Heavenly father yesterday to take her 
to His home above. Mrs. Ring was * 

‘member of one of the most respect
able families of St John’s in years 
gone by. Her father," Mr. John Mc
Grath. a blacksmith by profession, 
was a brother of the late Messrs. 
Tfcos. and William McGrath, the for
mer a noted carriage builder and fun
eral director, the latter a blacksmith 
and'founder of the T.A. AM. Society. 
A hushahd,' two sons, one daughter 
and a sister, Mrs. (Capt.) Thomas 
Whltei Of Boston, Mass., are left to 
motirn her sad loss. Her eons, Edward 
and Thomas, are we» known in the 
community, the former being ln the. 
omise of Hon. John P. Hand, Bermuda, 
and the latter Is ln the employ of Mr. 
Frank Connors, the wéll known Har-

thIt lustrous factory finish

Is that what you most desire ln your 
carT Do you want us to restore the 
finish of the body and top "to lta ortgl- 
nal glbryT It will be done if you place 
the painting aid finishing Job ln onr 
hand». W«1 leave the result to your 
critical Judgment.

El-Vampiro also kills Bugs,

•Pres# the Patent- 
Bellows and

We sell EL-VAMPIROt

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.
M. Connors,. Druggist.
C. P. Eagan.
Bowring Bros., Ltd.
J. J. Kielley, Steer Broiu 
Royal Stores, Ltd. 
Maritime Drug Store.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd.
EL-VAMPIROJanl,12mos,s

ped ln a still greateriiurry. Our ehjef 
atm seems to get clear of It, aad' get 
It off our hands, and get a receipt 
from the shipper. As far as we are 
concerned, the matter ends there. But

does the rest

Delays are dangerous.

Buy EL-VAMPIRO 
NOW! ;

that is not the end of it-the end Is »<*» Maker.. Her daughter, Kitty, now 
far distant, and sometimes slow to Mrs. Lee. le a resident of Boston, hut 
coming; hut to the wind-up we find *he has been residing with her par- 
that our goods are not marketable, ent8 the P**t month or more. Edward 
and that they had a very poor face came to see his mother during her Ill- 
value—and It was all because of n#*®- hut he is now on his way to 
ncarelees curing in the first place. As Bermuda,, having left by the Dlgby a 
fishermen, we in this country may ex- *ew Lhe sorrowing huB-j
cel those who are catchers of fish, hand and family the Telegram extends ! g| 
but as makers and urerrof fish, we it elncereSt sympathy. The deceased! — 
do not excel; nor can we until some we® * true daughter of thé church ln 
better mode, and more up-to-date which ehe worshipped and a kind and 
plane of handling after It is landed, loving Wife and toother, 
be adopted. In former times, thoa* “A day will come ip Times’long reign 
who prosecuted the voyage had shore Such hopes hath heaven revealed, 
crews, and those crews were flsh-mak- When gtaVêb shall render up again t

Those whom they" one concealed.ers, hut to-day we have no shore Thea ^i, creStidna mighty Lord ;
crews In. Ahat sense, hence we have Bld ev#ry slumherer rise,
not the fish-makers. In my note on And angels tongues this truth record,
"Tourist Traffic," I stated that it The virtuous were the wise."
seems the flserles have lmnoverish- A FRIEND.

►EN DÇATHEL-VAMPIRO MEANS 
To Insects. Try it on5Buggies flowers.

«Direct
C. F. LESTER,

HAMILTON STREET.

A WELL ORDERED BATHROOM
i f//:: AiBHRij

C.L.B. Cadets.
At Thursday’s parade all ranks 

were not up to their usual pep. The 
gloom cast around by It being Major 
Taire last official parade at Adjutant 
was clearly ln evidence, as everybody 
loves the Major and there was no 
doubt but that Veteran of the old 
C.L.B. days, and of the Reyal Nfld. 
Regiment loved his gaHant command. 
At the close, Lt-Col. Walter F. Ren- 
dell, C.B.E., addressed a farewell 
message to the Adjutant on behalf of 
all ranks to which Major Tait re
plied. On Friday at,'the West End 
Restaurant 18 of his brother officers 
gave à luncheon In his honour and 
presented him with à sliver cigarette 
case. The Vice-President of the 
Mess, Capt. George House was chair
man and. IA.-C0L Rendell made the 
presentation. 1

Capt House made an excellent ad-1 
dress of appreciation of Major Tail’s 
services to Newfoundland ln the 
realm of sport, business and social 1 
circles and referred ln glowing terms ! 
of his work as Adjutant of the C.L.B. i 
and at Fetid College where 22 years 
ago he was à classmate,! and of his 
seprteee' to Ms King and Country in 
the Royal Nfld. Regiment Overseas. 
A few guests were present Including 
former Lt-Col. Good ridge whose 
Adjutant Major Talt was also, ex-

pours
;s _ the 
every.

IS THE TITLE OF A MOST G FILM THAT IS TO

ie to arrive by
Steamer on 
Tuesdayj.T :.

BE SCREENED IN ST. JOHN’S FEW DAYS.

Is a sure sign of good housekeeping, 
and a sanitary bathroom is a sign of 
wisdom—it means a bulwark against 
disease. We flt up bathrooms with all 
necessary plumbing of the most Im
proved and scientific type, and we 
guarantee, pur work In every partic
ular. We do all kinds of practical 
plumbing work, and also undertake 
repairs, which w?.do promptly and at 
reasonable price.

Edstrom & O'Grady,
Plumbers.

Thone 956. 66 Prescott St
apr5,satsjtf -? •

:t. win- The ÇJneeda Bakers say:—

“We select our raw materials q^feftilly—The Very Best w6 

càn buy, regardless of price. Thêy are mixed and baked in dean 

bakeries, by intelligent employees, working under sanitary con

ditions. We have long runs, thereby keeping each oven at the

proper degree of heat throughout the day. We hâve special
•

bakeries to make certain kinds of goods, and we put intelligence 

into all our work to produce these goods, and that intelligence, 

plustilean bakeries, plus sanitary conditions, plus high grade raw 

material, plus the proper heat, produces Quality Goods, and 

Quality Goods produce quick turnover for the grocer, quick turn

over produces nett profit, and that agwhat he is in business for.”

if it to

Monroe’s statement touched the vi» 
point, and coming from such an a»-, 
thorlty as he Is upon fish matters, ■ft
Is hoped that hls words -will hé noti

a wreath from the employees of the 
Royal Stores.' The funeral service 
in the little church at the graveside 
was conducted by the Rev. E. C. Earp.- 
The remains of thé late" Herbert 
Pike was quietly laid away with all, 
solemnity to await the final day.

Laid to Rest,
Orders Now Booking.

Cabmen!
Truckmen!

Farmers!
Fishermen!

Get Your

DINNER
Right.

Dinners and Lunches Served 
Quick, served clean.

E.M. RYAN
Restaurant & Grocery Store. 
Holdsworth St., one street 

East of PostXMiice.

Drowned at Halifax.«MOI r.aa uu,

the male employe* of the Royal hear of the sdd drowning of John F. 
Stores, a Guard of Honor from the Barry fn the harbour at Halifax on 
S.O.E. of which the deceased was a'August 7th. The deceased left here 
prominent member, beside -a large some years ago and has since resided 
concourse of citizens. The funeral tn Halifax. He leaves a widow, one 
arrangements were made by Under- daughteri j>na, tod one 8(m, Gerald; 
taker Carnell. The . casket was drap- , . . . . .. . _
ed in the Union Jack, while beautiful alB0 8,ater and brother ,n Hal,tax aBd 
wreaths and floral offerings sent by *wo ^ters ln this city, Mrs. M. Fitz- 
friends and relatives literally cover- serald of Barnes Read, and Mrs. J. 
ed the hearse,1, one of which Included Ricketts.love Polish for Opei 

Wonder:
LEO A.

Watchgreat talents as a citizen of New 
foundland again. Bon voyage, Major, 
Au Revoir.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE

NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. JOHN’S.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L* .... -

Leaves NORTH SYDNEY Every Saturday 
“ ST. JOHN’S ... ...Every Tuesday at 10 a.m.

HARVEY & CO., LTD., Agent» St. John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR TRADING CO„ LTD., Agent», N. Sydney 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, HaHfex, NJ3
aug3.6mos„w,r.m

Nfld. RepjWater Street. ’Phone 1853Per bottlg.

Sympathetic old lfidy: W01 you 
please tell me If the lady Is In who 
writoé the *Mother’e Column’ ln your 
paper'every week? I want to tell her 
how much, pleasure I had ln perusing 

‘The Baby in the

a-ptnk shirt «b and hie pipe. piled the chairman.
Oh, I see, mused- the 

Ton want something with 
| it?

June2,«months,s,t
WATER STREET.

, ’Phone 497. MARKET "REPORTS The members of 1 
mittee were eelectin 

I don’t think: thl» 
cloth we want,, said 

What ie it- -to bei 
the salesman.. ..'ffi 

For covering- thé 3

a nap on
RALPH LTfiTN

Mever Wanted to be Fenny.
I did not want to he a funny mhn 

at all, but mk career aa an actor of 
serious parts was ruined long before

purchase.
kin* "of

her articles on 
Cradle.’

Office Boy; He's- yonder, -ma’am. 
That’s him who is standing-there with

indicate that there is -no sur
plus of Anthracite CoaL in

"What would- you give toasked have hair like mine’ 
Dolly: -Oh, I da 

did you give, dartingNew
ooks!

the U.S. The shortage caused 
by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not 

and American 
in all probabil- 
» get and high 

priced. Coke is an excellent

we have on hand a stock of 
same that, will 
posed of,- becaus 
of hard coal

on the stage. pews.

BILLY’S UNCLE They’re Not All Suckers. BY BEN BATSFORD."
PULL IK4.VO' SAV» 1 -ntOlAGWX -,Vt>U SA\b 1 SA.\t> THVJWEhard coal wi

TUVS. i$woWv

UjA'à COG*» UPi
tX lLitx &Uik-r> I WAS - ^°ot> > VlSMti- 

. But sivjcb xou crxv 
><TXCUVS COhAt ot3X

~vv,V.P\WR.t
ALL tXW

' AVP TMKi y—»-.—
T- t CBWlkr

aw DibH’x <rex VTOO PROUD■jathor of '«The 
Ki Price .. ..i 
•Shnnes, Helen

; ^Per, Geof-
’ Mosa............. j
®8e, Michael Sad- 
Yellow.TyohooH.^

* kUBBLt'.

invariably
increased de

mand for our product.
We advise our •mers

to book their
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cm of

ten and three-quarter heure, covering 
a distance of about twenty-seven 
miles, and Just falling to break the 
world's record—a wonderful perfor- 

What makes

A. A. A. MEET TO-NIGHT.
Members are reminded of the spec

ial meeting to-night at Mr. W. J. Hig- 
gln’s office at 8 o’clock to make final 
arrangements for the Championships 
on Wednesday.

St. Mb’s 
Mnridpal ComdL

TENDERS.
man ce for a young girl, 
this achievement all the more remark
able is the fact that Miss Qleitse, who 
works in a London office, appeared as 
usual at her place of employment on 
the morning after her strenuous 
swim.

Miss Gleftse whose ambition is to 
swim the Channel, is slim and by no 
means muscular in appearance.

Many Jokes are made about the sea
side girl’s reluctance to spoil her 
pretty bathing costume by going in to 
bathe, but how many men could equal 
this water nymph’s achievement?

Miss Gle^tze is twenty-three years 
of age.

STARIn Ten Parta
TWO SHOWS AT NIGHT. ADMISSION : 30 CE

and 20Matinee Every Day. Admissi Cecil B,
as usual, on both sides 
f Square to guide motor
is is beyond the shadow

NOTE—The Management wishes to state that car owners may park the 
of Henry Street, but no doubt a traffic constable will be on duty at the corner < 
owners, and all who can are asked to be in their seats for the first performan. 
of a doubt a most stupendous production. Don’t Miss it

Thomas MeUhan 
Leaf rice Joy,LofcVl boa»—n>» r> Aim l luw

septl.21

school hours so as not to debar pupils WEIGHT EVENTS,
their use after classes. Rubber soled All the iocal Lionel Strongforte 
shoes most be won. and balls and rac- turned ont en masse at Ryan’s Field 
quets will be loaned free by the Spen- iaet night to have a go at the Hammer 
cer Lodge principal. These play- Throw and Shot Put. Of the begln- 
grounds are now open and will be a;„,r8 John Hewlett made the best 
great convenience for the Spencer- showing, reaching within two feet of 
ans past and present and assist in ! the distance obtained last night by

Here's
Good

Soap Campbell’sTO-BATO BEST LAUGH.
Doctors are all for sport, and often 

indulge in it themselves. But It fre
quently happens that they are more 
proficient at giving advice than taking 
it.

A Harley Street specialist once ac
cepted an invitation to join a house 
party for a little shooting. When he 
returned a privileged bdtler askttd 
him whether he had enjoyed himself.

“Oh, yes,” replied the doctor.
"Kill much, sir?’’ inquired the bpt- 

ler.
"No; hardly anything,” admitted 

the doctor.
"Ah, well, sir," consoled the but

ler, "it’s nice to have a change."

Ü!Ü.th 80 much to>. Coefleld, the present champion. 
y ®Tei7 ody- Next "month others also did remarkably well, and 

ST-S*?? OPe8 t0 h0ld an with three or four practices available 
n»JrVVPenCer CoIlege’ 80 before Wednesday’s meet, should 

“d °ther8 may ™eet the make appreciable progress. Both 
teachers and inspect the new grounds. Telght8 are bfaaB ghelis lead filed, to

astaatvki _____ 18 pounds, stamped with the official
= !. MANAGER raATE- Olympic Games Committee’s Seal, and 

- °r -?° - -_ made to the order of the International
Federation, Ama-

roD, complete with nails, alsoHeavyweight 3-ply .quality, $239 j 
cement to make joints waterproo

Each roll is 3 feet wide, 36 feet Ion 
cover 100 square feet of roof surfi

Guaranteed to be as good as roofii 
elsewhere at $5.00 per roll.

Campbell’s Patent Roofing (somet 
title you to lower insurance premia

The money you save through lowe 
cost of covering your roof with Pal

Your carpenter knows good roofinj
in Patent Roofi

Amateur Athletic 
teur Athletic Union of the World, and 
Inter-Collegiate A.A.A They are of 
exactly the same style and type as 
will bs used in the World’s Olympic, 
to be held at Paris next year.

108 square feet of roofing, will
Yon cannot use any bet

ter soap than the pure 
white floating Ivory. For 
years Ivory has been the 
choice in many millions of 
economical homes. Ivory is 
as good as any toilet soap 
you can use, yet it costs 
much less than moat toilet 
soaps. 6, 10 and 15 cents a 
cake all stores.

Distributed by

tar width, length and weight, sold
LAST NIGHTS GAME.

B.I.S. S; Gaelic L
Promptly at seven_ oZcleck^ last- 

evening the Qaelic. and B.I.S. teams 
began their battle- in the fight for hon
ours ip. the Junior League The Gaelic 
won the toss and elected to play with 
the wind. Play was about evenly div
ided in the beginning, and the hall 
was from end to end when Brown ob
tained control and after a clever bit of 
play passed beautifully to Galway, 
who registered the first tally for the 
game. On the ball being centred the 
Gaelic pressed their opponents’ goal 
with the result that their efforts were 
rewarded when Dalton equalized. For 
the balance of the first period no fur
ther scoring resulted. Without any 
rest the teams changed ends when the 
B.I.S. immediately brought the ball to*' 
their opponents' territory, where a | 
scrimmage took place in front of the ! 
goal which resulted In the B.I.S. again j1 
scoring. From this on the Gaelic ap- j ’ 
peared to go to pieces and shortly af- ;1 
ter Buckingham scored a beauty pn a 
drop from Just outside the penalty 1 
area. For the balance of this period 1 
the B.I.S. undoubtedly had the beet 1 
of the play and only the Gaelic goal- ' 
keeper saved his team from further 
defeat. McGrath the B.I.S. centre half 
played a star game and was a big ad
dition to his team. The Gaelic changed'" 
the position of their players toff often 
to he effective. The game was a good j 
one from a spectator*, standpoint and j 
showed an improvement .over the, 
brand of football played in the he- j 
ginning of the series.—News.

Try a ' “Peach Melba” or 
“Peach Fancy” at the BLUE 
PUTTEE. If you are not one of 
our regular patrons, you have 
yet to realize how delicious ice 
cream can be when properly 
made and daintily served. Our 
special dishes would charm the 
jaded palate of Epicurus him
self.—septl.tf

called rubberized Roofing) will

premiums, will pay the entirewhole course. No doubt this was 
“radio-ed” pretty promptly; and If the 
other Pinkerton who was on our trail 
can shoot the puck like he "shot the 
bull" yesterday, as regards the time 
supposed to he made by O’Toole, then 
he is due for the big' league this win
ter. However, for the information of 
any of. the sporting public wfia may 
be misled by the time made by O'Toole 
ae given by you last evening, I will 
say that I Ijave timed O’Toole tp all

e habit tjd 
and outdod 
! our citlzei 
it is propel 
>n,’ ;i fail 
itoo easy j 
ie makes a 
in addressq 
ter repeats 
itead of ref 
simply wall 
ces are thaï 
answered I 
Baying "Eh’

Start
may he cr 
that cause 
F tn contre 
fit only àW 
ltivate this 
is way Jatt 
Mather ai 
ss and aun 

and keep 
say to thei 
begin to ti 
b an eaylnj 
have a dei 
'Eh’ to nt 

irks she m

34th Anniversary,
HABBOB GBACE CATHEDBAL, BE 

STROYED BY FIBS 2nd. SEP
TEMBER, 1886.

id him down to investigate thiseeptl.Si

markable bargain

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores COLIN CAhis trjals with a good reliable watch 

which has been checked by Mr. A. Mc
Namara quite • recently, and O’Toole 
has never run 10 miles In 64.10 or 
anything near It Remember his 
name is O’Toole not Alfred Shrubb. 
Finally, I would advise your two ath
letic friends, especially aa they are 
young In the long-distance game, to 
dispense with their Ingersolls and buy 
a real watch.

Years truly,
S. P. CULLEN.

FRESH STOCK, aug28,30-septl

Chocolate Snaps.
# Ginger Snaps. 
r Lemon Snaps. 
Macaroon Snaps. 

Graham Crackers.
15c. Package. 

Sorbetto Sandwich 
10c. Package. 

Pilot Biscuits, lb.
Sodas, 3k, lb.......................
Baby Lunch, lb. .. ..
Tip Tops, lb. .. .-............

Shelled Walnuts. 
Shelled Almonds. 

Desiccated Cocoanut,

The Government
Coal Sup]

I of nature, or have escaped the rav- 
I. ages of passion may yet by mere ac- 
| cldent perish in one 'brief hour, 
j The destruction of the Immaculate 
j Cathedral, Harbor Grace, affords a 

most striking Illustration of this 
melancholy truth . We have only a 
memory of Its marine walls, Its 
carlnthian pillars, Its seven altars, 
or its lofty dome. The splendour of

Notice !In connection with the prof 
coal company which was said to 
intended to supply orders for Go' 
ment institutions, we understand 
a solicitor has been appointed tb 
proceedings for breach of contra, 
behalf of the British suppliers, 
eral prominent Individuals ar^ 
to be concerned in the case, hi 

re- , yet no definite action has been ti

nfld. government coastal mail

SERVICE.
eo the card well covered. The C.L.B. 
are bidding strong also, and It Is evi
dent that the bidding on Wednesda- 
for the coveted Hayward Club Trop! I 
will be most exciting.

Freight for S.S. Prospero for usual North
ern ports of call will be received at the Wharf 
of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 9
a.m. Monday, Sept. 3rd.

Coastal Boats,NFLB. A.A.A. BECOBBS.
100 yards—Fred Phelan; 10 secs. 
220 yards—Geo. Knight; 24 secs.
H mile—Geo. Knight;
% mile—joe Greene;
1 mile—H. Skirting;
3 miles—Ron O’Toole;
5 miles—Ron O’Toole 
10 miles—Jack Bell;
1 mile walk—Jim Steele; 8 mins.
2 mile walk—G. Burnell ; 18.66 1(5. 
10 mile .walk—G. Burnell, 1.32.26. 
20 mile walk—Owen Steele; 3.13.87 
High Jump—R. Culhane ; 6 ft. 4 ins. 
Pole Vault—C. Eagan, 9 ft. 3 ine. 
Hammer Throw—W. Coefleld; 96ft. 
Shot Put—T. Morrissey; 36ft. 6in». 
Broad Jump—Open.

GOVERNMENT.

NEW W0BI.D RECORD FOB MILE 
Paava Nurmi established a new 

world’s record for the mile at Stock
holm on Aug. 24th when he did it in 

N. ' S. Tabar of Philadelphia

Argyle held at Argentla on ac 
of fog.

Clyde left Lewisporte 8.40 a.9* 
terday, on Notre Dame Bay row

Glencoe held at Argentla on 
count of fog.

Home. No report since lei 
Humbermouth.

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
pjn.

Sagona passed Bell Isle 6 
Thursday.

Malakoff left Clarentille at 8 a
Portia left Seldom at 6 p.m. y« 

day. She is due in port sometim

16.22.
27.29 4|5.

4.16%
was the original holder when he ran 
the mile distance In 4.12% In 1916.

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.A poor woman went to her neigh

bor’s house.
O, Mrs. ’Iggs; Mrs. Tggs, she gasp

ed, I ‘ave got the ’eadache.
’Ave yer? sympathetically remark

ed Mrs. Hlgge. What you want is

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

A MODERN MERMAID.
Very few girls can haVe the strength 

and endurance of Miss Mercedes 
Gleltse, who gave each a wonderful 
efih." Itfcn of swimming a few days 
ago. She swam in the Thames for

rw 13
the flii

ikie; "Does your father ktow 
ling about music. Tommy?" 
mny (whose father Is a pollce- 
: "Yes."

"Well, what does he know? 
“He knows how many bare 

are in a beat, for I’ve heard M 
mother eo."

at you ci 
fit rid of 
fter they 
ee of ejtl 
ig article
anglefoo 
sheets ,

> Coils,
Rating’s

der, sm

two of them aspirates! night.

MUTT AND JEFF- IT LOOKS LIKE MUTTS MOTHER-IN-LAW WILL STAY.
•By Bud Fisher,

vurtew she THu sHe'u.J CF F, KV MOW**-WO-LAm/ HAT« 
SAVOPKOfOC MuSlC t'lV DF'Vg* 
HeR cRAVyl So I’ve RcnTTO 
A Boom acr»ss*TH€ cooler" , 
AwL Yoo’R^ «OMMA KclB / 

VMÇ MAK€ Hct? CO ’BACtc. /
.—r—-—^ vtoAAc: j——

we hams mo
mvsicai

N616HBORS
Hcrc. MeTHdRy

How Nice ano
QuieT it it

HfRfi >w j 
'Aur Honus I 

VDAufeH-nER’-J

AIN'T VUIFF’IGRAB «ÀTTV6R.
BACK Hom*: UB VoviR
lungs and
tcg heel —j .. —

Aim uncanny?

sure

, ON YODB KNEES
often depends the correct fit of a pair 
of pants, and we study the anatomy 
and figure of every Individual for 
whom we undertake to make clothes. 
Yon will find our system of fitting the 
most perfect and accurate, and In ev
ery detail of the tailor’s art we excel. 
The acme of style can he yours In 
ftreee for a small outlay.

The Tailor,

FOB FALLING
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THE EVENING

Our Montreal Letter.
(Frto# Ohr Own Correspondentf
LOfOtA COLLEGE CAMPUS A 

• LARGE ONE.
Loyola College has pMbablr the 

largest campus In Canada. It Is situat
ed at the back of the college and 
dovers several acres. Several games 
dan be played at the same tine. While 
certain changes are made la and 
ground the college each year, the 
athletic held has not received the 
finishing touches. It requires to be 
rolled and levelled, a track to be built 
around it and a grand stand. If these 
things were done, the M-A-A.A. 
grounds or any athletic grounds in 
Canada would be far short of measur
ing up to Loyola. Athletics receive 
considerable attention at the College, 
as.the annual Field Day shows some 
great records. Add to this Rugby foot
ball, Lacrosse, baseball, basketball 
and hockey, and you'll find Loyola 
Clubs in all these sport* to the front. 
The new rink, at the side' of the cam
pus, will be ready next winter. It 
takes time and money to finish and 
perfect everything at Loyoa, especial
ly {he latter, but some day will see 
the completion Of that grand Loy'Ol* 
College, which Is only in miniature at 
present, even it It costs fî,000,000.

to realize

a few weeks.

“CALLING ME HOME TO YOU»-Darel.
“an LADDIE”—Thayer and Sightly Lak a Bese-
Baird.

AT 4. EACH NIGHT

AUGUST A CHANGEABLE MONTH.
August has played many tricks and 

has acted like a lightning change Ar
tist. Howling Wind storms, heavy 
rains, thunder, lOttd . eéd long, vivid 
lightning, and above all extreme cold, 
made up programme espeOlally 
toward the end of the month. It the 
Laurentlan Mountains and other parts 
of the country, fi 
very disagreeable 
boys sleeping In t

SINGS i—'
matchless cast—a

You never have your direction of William Christy
«88 FREED WILL SING AFTERNOONSprints spoilt at Tooton’s. Therô la 

I no store In town that has such up- 
to-the-mintite apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new plant 
for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, and the printing 
from negatives is only carried out 
by thoroughly proficient workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed—perfect prints from 
the negatives, and promptness, 
vou’ll find it best to go to the, 
Kodak Store.

TOOTON’S
THE Kodak store, 309 Water St.

’PHONE 131.

the splendor of society and the glamor etMONDAT «-The Great Big Metro Super-Special “BROADWAY ROSE»
the great White Way—

for young

Sending People by Post.
SOME FUNNY INCIDENTS AT A 

CRICKET MATCH.
Generally when McGill is seen in 

action on the cricket fled there is 
something doing III the way of sur
prises Or funny Incidents. The last 
semi-final cup match with the 
Buffaloes the funny side of It was 
very muoh in evidence. The Buffaloes 
constitute a Class C, or a Third Divis
ion Team, in fact, one of your college 
teams could have easily beaten them. 
When fhe first wicket went down for 
McGill, the score was only 7 runs, and 
Goodman, the best batsman of the 
team, who had made two centuries 
this season, was caught after making 
only 3. Saunders made 17 when he 
was declared out, l.b.w. Godsell, the 
old reliable down and made 69. Hed
ges had 30 to his credit when, as he 
was going to delver the ball he was 
fooled. Troy Walked UP Slowly to the 
wicket, and Hedges, In order to back 
up Godsell, had gone a yard or so 
ffom thq_wieket, when Troy took the

QUEER FACTS ABOUT THE G» P. O.

(Bp Reginald Bray, "the Auto
graph King.” /

There Is no doubt , that the G. P. o. 
is the most marvellous, organisation 
In the. world, offering some extraor
dinary facilities to the public.

I have the largest collection of 
postal curios in the world and have 
put the.G.P.O. to-many strange uses, 
ene of which was the occasion when : 

madeNOT SEPARATED IN DEATH.
Two young girls, sisters lost their 

lives in an heroic attempt to save 
their brother from drowning in the 
River des Prairies at Ste. Genevieve. 
The boy and his states went out in a 
boat to spend an hour or so rowing on 
the river. The craft was several 
-yards from the shore when the trio 
noticed that there were no oars. The 
boy became excited and leaped Over
board. His sisters bravely Jumped af
ter him, but they disappeared. , The 
lad, who could swim, managed to 
reach the shore and- gave the alarm. 
Both bodies were recovered. This is 
the second fatality of this kind during 
the summer.

S journey was made by "cyoling 
through the poet"

This was done by the “Exceptional 
Express Service" as set out in the 

1 Postal Guide. It is very useful for 
persons who desire to And their way 
quickly In a district with which they 
are not familiar.

The unusual method Is, of course, 
to walk with a messenger who car
ries a farm on which the stamps are 
affixed, as the officials do not wish 
to postmark the person. But the mes
senger must obtain a receipt for his 
human letter.

Curiously enough, live bees can 
pass either as letters or parcels wtth- 

-tn the United Kingdom, but they 
must be packed so as not to cause In
jury to the officials.

Westing]
He wh o uses V 

whether on alien: 
gets certain very d 

it is worth everyone1

Westinghouse Motors arc 
light in weight; the beari 
résiliation used is the rese 
a kind which can be f< 

Motors; and the workn 
has made Westinghou

use Motors
htghouse Motors, jjp; 
tg or direct current, 
fee advantages which 
bile to know:

ceptionally sturdy, and 
are of

SIDE TALK.
By tenth balls off With the ball. To many of the 

spectators it looked to be unsportz- 
but Hedges -didmanlike, or a 

not wait for the umpire’s decision, he 
'out." It was probably the

THE “EH” HABIT.
^ A Letter. Mend

MM w a n t s me to 
w r 1 t e on the 

■SHgf “Eh” habit
•T shall ap- 

p r A c late the 
H|MhS courtesy,” all 
HfclH writes, “of your 

endeavor to call 
pljl : the attention of 
E5ïïïE23 our people to the 
U habit that has become an lo
an! outdoor sport with a major- ] 
pour citizens. Of course we know 
h la proper to say, T beg your 
Im,' fail to understand,* A>ut
■ too easy to say. ‘ V 
he makes a long statement The
■ addressed says 'Eh* and the 
per repeats it all over again. But 
htead of repeating it’, the speaker 
I limply waited a few seconds the' 
ices are that the listener . would 
Siiswered the statement proving 
(laying "Eh’ was merely a habit

Start As Children.
I may be cranky but this habit Is 
itlat causes me to waste great 
ft» control of temper. Children 
pt only allowed by their parents 
lltivate this habit but encouraged 
li way father and mother and 
feather and grandmother and 
I# and aunts talk baby talk to 
Baud keep repeating the things 
fay to them. As soon as the child 
ktb to talk it says ‘Eh,’ and 

S ou laying it all its life.
I Bare a dear friend who husband 
1W to nice out of ten of the 
arka she makes. The result Is that

she has to-expend a lot of energy say
ing everything twice.

“Stop it, please!”
• It that last remark to addressed to 
me, as I take It, and not the friend's 
husband, .1 am truly touched by my 
Letter Mend’s belief in my powers.

I wish I did have the power she 
seems to credit me with of stopping 
people’s bad habits (to say nothing of 
pay own!) by lust waving a verbal 
wand.

As for writing on the subject, well 
I think my Letter Friend has said 
about all there to to say.

When They Come Te.
With many people the habit of ask

ing to have things repeated does grow 
out of sheer carelessness. They carry 
on their own thoughts while other 
people are talking, and if they are

: took it as
first time that such a thing happened 
at a Montreal cricket match. Godsell 
was bowled out in a very funny way. 
Troy, the same bowler, delivered a 
slow ball, Godsell ran out some dis
tance to “swat” the hall, but missed tt. 
The sphere had struck an obstruction 
on the matting and bounced In the 
air. As Godsell turned around he saw 
the ball land slowly on the wickets. 
McGill made 208 runs for six wickets 
declared. The Buffaloes had to face 
the bowllBK of Potter and Mitchell. 
Potter gave one-run during his over. 
When Mitchell bowled the first ball 
he took a wicket, and In the fourth 
one of his over, another man was 
caught out. Two wickets In one ever 
which was a maiden one. Potter tried 
his Second one, and In the third ball, 
the wickets were uprooted. Three men 
out in three overs for one run. Capt. 
Saunders decided to give his oppon
ents a chance and gave the bowling 
over to less effective men than 
Mitchell and potter. Six bowlers were 
used,-but some of them were only 
toying with the howlers. Three funny 
Incidents occurred during the re
mainder of the game. The first was 
when Probyn, the star wicket-keeper 
of McGill was thrown the ball when 
a Buffalo player was a yard away 
from the wicket, a case of being run 
out, but Probyn simply held the hall 
In his hand without touching the 
wickets, and let the hatter get In. The 
second one was when Ince caught a 
player out, and the umpire said it 
was out, but no one spoke on the 
McGill team and the batter remained 
in. The third was when a Buffalo man 
let go (o have a big smash at a ball 
bowled by Hedges, when away went 
the bat out of his hand landing about 
ten yards away from- him. Fortunate
ly there was no McGUl fielder near at 
the time, or there would have been an 
accident. The side was retired for 46 
rune, the match being more et a bur
lesque show for the spectators than a 
good cricket match. McGUl plays 
Westmount on Sept. 1st,* the final 
match for the cup. Sept. '8th they play 
Laehlne, the only team that has not 
met’ a defeat this season in the 
League matches. This will decide the 
Championship, as both teams are a 
tie.

R. J. LOUIS CUBDÏHY.

generous size; the 
years of research and is ofA BUMBLE BEE, THE INDIRECT 

CAUSE.
A despatch from Kingston, Ont., 

says: A'bumble bee was the Indirect 
cause of the death of Mrs. Thomas P. 
Thompson of this city. Mrs. Thompson 
has not been.in good health, having 
suffered from heart disease,-and Mr. 

/Thompson took her for an anto ride. 
Near Cataraquin a bumble bee flew 
into the car and distracted Mr. 
Thompson’s attention with the result 
that the car ran too close to a ditch 
and turned partly over. There were 
four in the car, Mr, and Mrs. Thomp
son and two women friends in the 
back. Mrs. Thompson got out of the 
overturned car herself and walked 
around to- the front where she col
lapsed and died almost instantly, the 
shock being tbo much for her weak 
heart. The çthers were uninjured.

Reporters at football and cricket 
matches may obtain the exclusive 
services of an Express Messenger to 
convey telegrams for transmission, 
and if the messenger is kept waiting 
for the telegram more than ten min
utes a charge of 2d, for each quarter 
of an hour qr portion thereof beyond 
thje first ten minutes is levied.
“ A mail-cart driver 1s allowed to 
carry light packets of medicine from 
a doctor to a patient and also newly- ' 
published newspapers, the sender be
ing allowed to make his own terms 
as regard payment. A very curious 
provision of the regulations Is that 
residents in rural districts may, on 
payment of a special fee of 3d., have 
a packet withheld front a particular 
delivery to be caled for at the post 
office. ' '
' Should a business man reside In 

the same district as his business Is 
situated, he may have all his business 
letters delivered to his private ad
dress or vice versa for 80s.

A person may have a private post
ing box affixed to his dwelling house 
on payment in advance of fees rang
ing from £2 to £5 per annum.

Petitions or addresses to- H. M. the 
King are exempt from postage, as 
also are ballot papers for a Parlia
mentary Election, but not in the case

is of the kind which 
ratus famous every- •

Insist on having Wesi Motors in your factory.

WM. HEAP 
Distributors f

CO., LTD., 
Newfoundland,

ouse
AUTO PLUNGED INTO RIVER.

Five persons narrowly escaped 
death, when an automobile became 
unmanageable. Jumped the curb and 
plunged twenty feet down an embank
ment into the river. Two of the pas
sengers were painfully hurt, one re
ceiving a dislocated shoulder and the 
other a broken arm. Fortunately 
where the accident occurred the river 
was only t#o feet deep and the car 
did not upset The party were taken 
ashore, the car hauled out, and the 
(rip was abandoned as medical at- 

secured in the

OLD FRIENDS.
Beside the long 

Pacific tides 
I have my hut of 
stone; here ever
lasting Spring 
abides, fierce 
weather Is un
known. The land 
In winter Is not 
raked by storms 
of snow and 
sleet; and peo
ple’s whiskers 
are not baked by 

it. So here comes

'/me
changes standards in 

Typewriters
The Rùyai

is the finest Typewriter 
you can bdy to-day.

’tendance had to be 
city. The cause of the accident was 
the driver losing control of the ma
chine by not watching his work, j‘North- 

Wharf 
from 9 lies

Bother
You

HOW THEY LABOR AMIDST DIF. 
FICÜLTIES.

"Labor,’’ "Is the orna
ment of the citizen.’’ The lgw of labor 

‘In the sweat of thy brow
was the

is for all,
thou ehalt earn thy bread, 
command given to all mankind by God 
to our first parents. Labor to some is 
sweet, to others irksome. Some people 
have easy work, others very difficult. 
Some always show the willing hand 
and the happy heart even amidst diffi
culties. On visiting an ocean liner 
here lately, 1 was deeply Impressed 
with the fine spirit of “the willing

pNow is the time to get af- 
w-f thei flies. You can’t stop 
« from getting in the 
pae even with screens, 
F you can either catch or 
K* Rd of them very easily 
*«er they get inside by the 
* ofeither of the follow-

ray Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND 

' and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind ini the 
d In 1849, Its experience .Inspired and furnished 
1er such Companies in the Old World and la

LeDrww’s Express. Ring 690,N articles :
Niefoot, 3 double 
j sheets ..
py Coils, 3 for............. ;
Keating’s Insect Pow- 

i 5e,> small size .. .. : 
[Keating's Insect Pow-

PAID, OVER
last ACCIDENT an 
PUBLIC or THÏ 
.and TEAMS’ LI 

PLATE GLASS,

. $36,000,000 :
iNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 
PARTY LIABILITY, 
,ITY, AUTOMOBILE 
tGLARY. FIDELITY

be sure you get the right Num
ber 690.—aug27,8t,m,tii,s

The My Own and BONDING 01 KINDS.
protected? If not, let me write you a Policy, 
have Insurance and not need it than to need it

, TI- uitoi row-
, “ medium size .. ,15c. 
^ting’s Insect Pow- 
oer- large size .. . .25c. 

‘Willa Powder .. ..15c.
7? Ftoid (small size) 

Pnce 30c per bottle.
l“r,.Prevention of Mos-
iilfr 5‘ts u*e our Mosquito 

:11 d°es its work.
^ 20c. per bottle.

it out Christmas greetings byAre known throughout I 
for their high standard i 

' My-Own Evaporated 
My Own Pork and E

GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.
Board of Trade Bufldlng P.O. Box 1830.many pel

to cash them,

Assorted
Tomato
Chicken

hold sore ROYS CON.

working boysA home for Ci
ago the

Rev. Father D. C.8.S.R.,
of flnan-

had to be
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Street is a
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Government Railw;
ON GOOD

FINAL KELLIGREWS EXCURSION.
Excursion train will leave St. John’s DeJ 

2.80 p.m. Sunday, September 2nd, for KelligrZj 
Returning, will leave Kelligrews at 8.30 p xn i
THIS IS THE FINAL EXCURSION J 

KELLIGREWS FOR THE SEASON. 1

GARDEN PARTY—FERRYLAND, SUNDAY

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current r 
of interest. Before arranging a Mortgage 
wherç, consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO
BEAL ESTÂT® 4 INSURANCE AGENTS. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth 6

Booking Orders for our Big Weekly Shipment
of

FRUIT
SEPTEMBER 2nd.

Train will leave St John’s Depot at 11 
Sunday, Sept. 2nd, for Ferryland, to accon 
date people attending Garden Party to be 
by Rev. Father Maher. Will leave Fern 
at 8 p.m. for St John’s. - - - - ...■

VEGETABLE*
to arrive ex. Red Cross Liner from Halifax and 
New York, Thursday forenoon. Very low 
prices this week on

POTATOES (90 lb. Sacks.)
CABBAGE (90 lb. Crates.) 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES (Boxes.) 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES (Asstd. sizes.)

Gossages
Nfld. Government Railway,

In boxes containing 
12 octagonal cakes, Furness Une S

Hard Wearing
Made by a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

83 cents per boxF. McNamara
THONE 393 You neéd LIFEBUOY 

everybody does.
QUEEN STREETWILLIAM GOS3AGE A SONS LTP. WiPNgS

JOB’S STORES,Ltd C. P. EAGANAgents BON MARCHE SPECIALS * FOLLOW 
; ING TO
j Oakland 6 
hills 6 Cha 
bais, 1 Hud 
ter Bubs, 1 
K, 1 Silver 
pder and I 
ting Plant 
Kerry Weaj 
leys and 9 
Brass Shaj 
Vulcanizin 
be seen ai 

Red Taxi C

THESE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTRACT TOUI

JUST LANDED

2000 TONS BURNSIDE.
This is the best cargo of Coal landed here for 10 yearn

$13.50 Per Ton.
of 2240 lbs. Sent home. No slack delivered. 

WELSH ANTHRACITE—All sizes to arrive, j 
BEST SCREENED SYDNEY—In Store and to arrive,]

SALT
Best Cadiz, afloat and in our Water St. Stores.

COD OIL
We pay . Highest Cash Prices always.

Special
Cotton Blankets, 

$3.10 pr.
Extra large size

Men’s Wool Sox,

Just Arrived

Rubber Sole Canvas Shoes
Very Special

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
, 866 WATER STREET. * /
HAIL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAT AS RECEIVED. Priée.

Men’s Rubber Stile Canvas, White—i.40 Pair 
Men’s ” ” ” Brown—1.10 ”
Men’s ” ” ” Black—1.00 ”
Boys’ ” ” ” Brown—90c. ” WMori

SEpi 
Ml Perelvj

A. H. MURRAY & CO., limited,
x BECK’S COVE.Preserving! (1 to 5.)

Black—85c.
(1 to 5.)

Youths' Brown—75c.
wage. 1 bj 
sooker 3 bj 
ts, 1 baby 
Ideboard, j 
», 1 cookj 
Ing machli 
trie iron, j 
ir counterj 
d, 1 bed si 
sundry ol

(9 to 13.)
W Let us assist you in selecting

JAMMING UTENSILS
We have them in both

ENAMEL & ALUMINUM SKILLETS 
SAUCEPANS, BOILERS 

DIPPERS, SPOONS.
BEST PRICES.

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.^ggg^

Youths' Black—70c. ’
(9 to 13.)

Women’s
Women’s
Misses’
Misses’
Child’s
Child’s

White—1.20 
Brown—1.00 
White—1.00 
Brown—75c. 
Brown—65c. 
Black—60c.

Custom Tailoring is Personal Service,
That’s the price for â 
fine Custom-made, In-The service of quality in Cloth, in making, in fit 

and style. ,

The American Tailor.
BOX44M W.P.SHORTALL ph°ne 477.

' ' 300 WATER STREET.
St John’s (----- Nfld.

"rdigo Blue, All Wool v 
Serge, with best of trimming, good workman* 
ship and a perfect fit

Smallwood Tweed Suits from $40 to $55,

aug21,tu,th,s,tey
Mail orders promptly attended to.THE "HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.

augto.tf

The TailorFIRE INSURANCE !
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of AMERICA

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS.Ford Parts!

----- AND-------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital'practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
’PHONE 688. P. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., Agents.
ADRAIN BUILDING. 165 WATER STREET.

Jan2,tu,s,tt k

Front Springs, Commutators and Wiring, Axles, Drive 
Shaft Pinions, Sleeves and Roller Bearings, Diff. Drive 
Gears and Cases ; Thrust Washers, Radious Rods, Head 
Lights and Reflectors, Oil and Electric Side Lights, 
Tyres and Tubes, Seat Covers and a thousand and one Arriving Thursday Morning

Next, 30th inst.,
Ex. Rosalind:

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES—Boxes. 
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—Barrels. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES-IOCs & 216. 
NEW POTATOES—Barrels.

pther parts. '
Jj- ALSO, —

Klaxon Homs, Hand and Electric; Aluminum SI 
Plates, Jacks, Pumps, Radiator Liquid Cement, Sprir 
and Axle for Model 4 Overland and Chevrolet ; Cyl 
der Head Gaskets for different make cars, Motor Mèl 
and Tire Gauges, etc., etc..

Company, Ltd.

King’s Road,
ap6.6mo8.eod

MASONIC EMBLEMS.
....... .CUFF LINKS.

BROOCHES. 1 CHA
' r This beautiful Native Stope, 
..Jfent play of colours, is found on

VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF

’PHONE 264.
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